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JACKSONVILLE (UPS) - A Michigan 
State University professor Wednesday called for a reform of Florida's 'archaic" juvenile court system and said every child In an abuse or neglect case should have legal counsel. Dr. Raymond Helter, author of several books on battered children, also told a child abuse seminar thathe favors tQmal ilTFrrs1jj 	io pi  Merit ij abuse by educating parents. 

On the question of court reform. Heifer advocated specialized juvenile judges rather 
than the present system In Florida of rotating 
the same judges from mmmii to juvenile 
courts and back again. 
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'Chasing Ghosts,' H. Says 

MIAMI (UP!) - Unruffled by questioning 
by Dade County prosecutors, reputed 
gangland leader Russell Bufalino says his 
interrogator's were "chasing ghosts." 

The 74-year-old Hollywood, Fla., resident 
was questioned for 30 minutes Wednesday, 
reportedly on loan shirking and other 
organized crime activities. 

William Richey, head of the state attorney's 
organized crime division, said Bufalino's 
name came up dining a statewide grand jury 
investigation that resulted in the indictment 
of Frank Gagliardi of North Miami for loan 
sharking. 
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CORAL GABLES (UPS)- A 4-month. 
old female bald eagle is dead despite liberal 
doses of tender Rwing care by a local animal 
lover. 

The immature eagle was found In a left turn 
lane on busy Alton Road Monday, starving 
and suffering from a broken leg apparently 
inflicted by an automobile. But Wednesday, it 
died of pneumonia despite a reglmtne of an-
tibiotics to ward off the illness. 
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TALLAHASSEE (UPS) - The Ethics 
Commission will ask the courts to decide If 
candidates for office this year must file under 
the tough financial disclosure law. 

Commission members decided to get a 
judge's opinion in view of a decision by 
Division of Elections head Mary Singleton 
that political hopefnls don't have to file since 
they won't be recognized as candidates until 
after the July 1 disclosure deadline. 

Ethics Commission Chairman Dubose 
Ataky said the radliclasure ruling Is unfair to 
both Incumbents, most of atom have already 
disclosed their net worth, and to the public. 
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MIAMI UPI-A 39-year-old Miami at- 
torney was killed Wednesday when his car 
crashed Into a fire hydrant, careened Into a 
light past and exploded Into flames. 

Witnesses said Marvin Emory was trapped 
Inside the car and burned beyond recognition. 
He was Identified through an Identification 
bracelet. 

Emory was involved In an incident in 1972 
when a client, David Mulcahy, plunged to his 
death from the attorney's penthotae apart-
ment durng a fist fight. The death was ruled 
an accident. 
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Oti. k*ti't you beer about I'" any "I ganan you jig weren't here who city h11 cvde't get any Info I was suddenly snipped beck 
Around These may be the Mi most terflfythg words a collapsed andwe had to prop 	ckç and Ihow 

reporter could hear, especially If he is one who that the mw 11111511 tiport.d 10 happen beer at INik you beli, we me. Ni don't ever say I isever 
believes be knows nerylllgig that Is happening on the SorflNiIS Cou*y CaortM" tried to hdp the media out..." 
his beat. 9 Ashematlnad,my mind waasduIthought - 

However, became reporters an human. they of the stepsI would war have to take.
vow 

 
C'1 know 1flT711111( so have to depend on sources I pictursti myself running down the Malts and Sernissols Coady KNit be" members were 
or goat people who may have a tIt or two of to- ieng If I could find any talismans to the city hail k'$vtted this week to attend a performance by the J1.1 formation. COilil. All I Island was Tired Thomy who was Performing Arts C.asnpsny of Florida at &. Mary 

But when someone says these Ms words itcisipping Us bottle of muscatel nod he last flashed me 
fell 

Magdalene Killed. 
ItLMtll IflMifltp1C: 	 -. a waile and 	asleep. The group is hoping the school board m.l?thi,$ 

WThii Is wit ruappened lag 	&.tuiie 	. Employees In city ball bed no Idea anything had 
happenedas 	one employ" said. "Well. I thought 

will  providefumag to is,e the dance cuiiany 
making roemde at Sanford CIty Hall 

heard soondleag thu soended Ilk. INider, but 
their act to coorgy ho schools and middle 

The Clock y Manager Pete Knowles in Ni mild- 
mannered way sauntered over after I asked. 

(tog't vow me..." Inquiries 	with the police. 
depsrtmei* and fire dep.rUn, proved 

_ 	___ 
The 	Oip fladda a inlaid mss prodalNi. 

By LZONARDUADOII7 "What's happening?" The peodectNi gives an how long look at  sea 
Then he uttered those Ms words and wed an to Than as I railed the editor to Inform him I hOd typo of deere from ballet to $me. 
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The decision to adopt an all-volunteer military 
ANGLEWALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

a half-dozen years ago envisioned reliance on the 
total force concept under whkhjejerv 	 Government 	r T , •- 	

9110100 
••-• 	. Price....OL. 404L'r w ia1m'r, would be the.prima'-.... 	 -•- 	

..,... 	,. j 4 
persontlel source 

 Big, with the dismantling of the draft, reserve 
in military emergencies.

musunients 

 

slumped. 	 Film Biz 	 A / 	 Defeating 

	

Without the threat of Selective Service, young 	
LOPI 

Terrorism 

	

people had incentive to in the National Guard 	Is Booming or reserve units. 
As a consequence, according to Kenneth J. 

	

Coffey who made a study of the problem for the 	WAIIM,U)N The Navy (thou, "Making 	_____ 

	

American Enterprise Institute, more than one- 	an Occupied Bed," may never win an (11car, Ni 	 By DON GIAPT 
It has at least, one redeeming festive: It Via  

	

third of the troops essential to an emergency 	cheaper to produce 1$12,501) than the Army's  
mobilization would be unavailable. 	 "Servicing Air Tank Cluster" l$33,I00,. In the knowledge that there but for nor lack - so 

	

In hard numbers, that is a shortage of 650,000 	And the tazpsyer. apparently got a real 	 (ar -  go we. 

Americans uld contemplate Italy's agony 

bargain when the National Aeronautics and 
FF 	

More has no apecIfic 1 p.Iey. It Is a product 
- a ennutoen growth might he the better 

	

to respond to the challenge of a major non-nuclear 	t'tite classic, Shuttle Parachute IWur. 	 1_0 
bisheneod," for a mere $3,410. dacrIoo - of modern and for the most part war in Europe is questionable. 	 'mere are no king lines of movie buffs at the 	 nUcafly developed deonoaatic societies. The solutions are neither easy nor inexpensive boa office clamoring to  view those cinema ______________ 

	

Coffey emphasizes that this nation's capability 	Svacr Adenlnlstratlon completed 	

4 	

. 	
Terrorism of the type that mw dot Aido 

_______________ 	 i not sheer thence that there are no 

	

- if there are workable answers. Initiation of a 	masterpIeces of the Interior Department's baTarlat movements of any note In today's 

	

special reserve draft, one of Coffey's recoin. 	"Safety to LangwaU Mining" $*OXi, but here 

_

authetitarlan dates. These hove their Internal 

	

mendations, is unrealistic in the wake of Vietnam, 	HoIIywocdn-the-Potoenac (limmaklng Is a 	 ____ 
Ni 

____ _ 	opp 	does not take the form 

	

Enlistment bonuses and additional fringe 	bOcenhs15 Ni'I 4 	 1 	 4 of the $avager urban guerrilla warfare to Wed 

	

beniefits for troops couIller efforts to cut the defense 	According to one film Indudq estimate, 	 of late has come to know and (sir. 

____ 	This terrorism roqotres the apeclal coUoew bud 	 . get 	
federal government spent more than $2 million   
making films last year. Th. White Rota. Office _______ 

	

Lowered physical standards and reduced 	of 	 and Budget (OMB)has 	
of an open society and the special type of 
Alienated Udvldal It bresdo, whose motivation 

	

mental requirements are undesirable - but 	completed a Musty that offers a more con 
possible - options. 	 servative estimate at $300 million.  of one. Theirs Is often a Auueenent of activism 

	

It is certain that congressional budget experts, 	Kid the OUR report adults that precise 	

•.'b 	 at hull may not be a genuIne cases but the lack 

EMI 
for the sake of activism, terror for the sake of 

historically facinated with plans to cut defense 1Igireaare  virtuallyimpossible tootdain _______________
_________ 

	

funds, must concentrate on areas other than 	because there Is no accurate record ci how many 	 Ibis is not the terrorism of the PLO. or the 
federal (lime and videotapes are to circulation, 	LILA. Proviatenals, or all 	of the militant 

P 
ersonnel expense, 	 how much Is spent eèh year to produce them or 	 Puerto Rican nstlonshsla. but something much 

	

The possibility of a war to which "nobody 	even how many government production facilities 	 Ia. rational and therefore more difficult to comes" is all too real. 	 are In operation. 	 WASHINGTON WORLD 	 cven, 
The report Odimates 2put 

	

t equipment and 	 it 	tiy may hove come to  particularly 
facilities are worth almost tauilon and that In 	 ylcicue flower In the social and political In- Pull Out The Props one recent year the total 	Included 2,331  stability of italy. Ni it Is essentially as much at 
(Urns, 3,420 television titles and tim assorted tome to Germany. France or the United States 

g The 4 	 visu 	 The Pentagon: Unmatched 6,111guerrillasltas 	 Rhodesia 	audIoal items. - as all can attest to some degree from es 

	

the bessair of the Patriotic Front may be wondering whet 	AU of thataclilvtty has attracted the attention 
____ 	 of president Carter, who a.re than a year ago 	 In a recent duly of the subject. Waiter 

	

The sew hirecial government In Salisbury tsas . unesi .is 	 cablaut .utlng that sicesMve 	 ____ ____ - at the - W Rac 	later- 

	

yea b. us political activity by the organizations that make op mismanaged Film and videotape production was 	 By ST,v GWTEL 	 discharge. which the Navy opposed. 	national us to Wndlxgtan, D.C.ok. 4. 
t 	ratiwie Fred. 	 a logical area to which to begin Unpiemeoding his 	 Sen. John Stennts DMlu., chairman of the that democratic IlWthw may be lx.4d to a 

1 	mom that members of the organizations can come osd pledge to eliminate government wade and 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - When It comes to Senate Armed Services Convuilttee, also got the datft of now  perfection aid there will dill be 
In IM opo md ta part In the powicai process that will lead to Inefficiency. 	 going by the book, nobody can match the Pen- 	Moit reply from the Navy. 	 1aaø 	people viewing that datis 0 to' 

	

edepih0 of a mijorityride corutlti*lon for the new state of 	Few would quarrel with that goal, but the tagon. 	 But this saga, at loaM, has a happy ending. tolerable, end aggrtvs IndIvIduals capable of 
____ 	 • 	 White How's success in deciding Its 	. 	Two examples of the military's tunnel vision Somebody applied the pressim  andthe Wte espressing disaffection through  violence. 

	

Since majority rile Is what the king guerrilla war in 	cutting program will provide a good indication of have been exposed recently throagh the efforts House announced recently that Graham Is 	In Italy they are the Red Brigades, In Gas,- 

	

Rhodesia has been all about, a reason for continuing It Is toni to 	whother the president really has much authority of Sens. Lloyd Bentsen, DTew, and George getting ts discharge with the approval of Navy many the Baader.MeUuIol Gang. In the  United 
1111111. 	 over the ezendive branch of government 	McGovern, DID. 	 Secratary W. Graham CIa1or. 	 States they have been the Symbiobese Liberation 

	

But it me be found. Joshua Nkono and Robed Mugabe. 	Previous esperleuce saggeds that even the 	Bentsen west to bat for a 4$-year-old Fort 
eaters of the Patriotic Fred are rejecting the transition plan bloated (WiHulking program is beyond control Worth. Texas, man by the am (s 	 McGovern's attempt 	be - In which has joined Army. 

	

______ 	
Their nuinbers are few and they eve led 

agreed span by Prime Minister Ian smius asst iac leaders 	by the White house. A broad proposal calling for Graham, who Is crippled with arthritis end 	- has so far not succeeded. 	
l-  	- n -  - 

appear Ii cenonend the following of a majority of Rhodesia's a $11151. goverrunerutwtde procurement system suffers from diabetes. 	 The South Dakota snow can" understand 	 to whose came they claim to 
was draftedback In 1173- bud aImed five years 	What sets Graham apart from his fellow man why the military has failed to Inter anyone from 	 _oialcel weakness, 

libellousolibellousad Mabe would 	. 10k. 	CchancesI 	later It dill hasn't been implemented. 	Is that when he was 12, the seventh 	 the Vietnam War In the Tomb of the Unknown 	5r maybe a swam of p  
bid it Is also an operational strength since the 

elederal preusa to gain political power If they laid down 	There have bees no fewer than ten separate a World War II recruiter and enlisted 	the Soldier with full honors to joIn hose from World  
absence of  cuonharsome Organization makes 

Musks of austlo.uisual programs within the Navy. 	 War 1, World War U and the Korom War. 	,
hem  
	

- 111111111:111119 to dead In  a large 
(atasteIy, the Patriotic Frost Is being encouraged to  Duleme Deportment, which accents for ap 	Graham was a gunner aboard the U.S.S. South 	This effort has run into one of than se-"vieJy population And so tong as there are a few ad- 

	

Of  mud by the military backing of other black African 	proainuddy half of all goverignent production, Dakota and foogM Us two major naval battles unbreakable military rules - no one gata Into the fbc3y fanatic to chance everything including 

	

and by the diploniatic sapped of the United Slates and Britain. 	but the Pentagon film and tape program remains agaled the Japanese Us the Pacific. He was Tomb unless N per red or more of the romaine their lives, they can truMan the stability of an 

	

Ostiders are propping uqu the Patriotic Fred, Wt& whites 	In disarray. 	 awarded mere than a normal there of medals can be emtded. 	 entire nation. As we have been wP"'15. 

	

and black. In PJmdaIa are moving ahead toward rule by the 	TWO military (linus on espionage, released and flblnns 	 Tildstandard might have made em at one 	What is to he doss about tenutimu? Can 
mwk miIy 	 . 	 within tiree months of each Miser In late 1175 and 	Than the Navy found out, to Its ChirVIfl, that time Ni methods of identification have anything be do.? 

	

Pull ad the props and the Patriotic Front would ,  kovisig 	early 11Th "i.e dramatic approaches so similar Ite yowigloeking gumnor was an addescad. The progressed drnkally and it may well be that 	Italian tuathoritlas have hem criticised as 

	

to Han-Wabe (action to sink or swim as political parties, 	they could have been crested by the lane Navy dripped Graham of his honors, expunged lientmcation can be made if mach to. than a particularly In to their healIng of the an 

	

Thu's an will of ending Rhodesia's guerrilla w - If the 	writer," says the OMB repast, 	 all Na records, and booted him ihL 	 per cut of the body to -'i 	 mee. They did, b,,..,r, have the 	of  
outsiders would be It happen 	 One movie cost $75,116 to  Is 	the  other Since that  time, the Navy has  c41y 	 ____ 

thanII 	And 	4ii.4iiii.4 for rud in iSv. C..n ,, 	, 	 The military h lbs  remains  ci tree Vlmaarn We Gerusana 	"15y Ot1M4 to  deal 
morts 	 it  6 ____. ..a •_ IA_ 
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Please Writ. 
Letters I. the editor are wekeiued for  

pálkallos All letters mad he sip.d, with a 
maiN.g address sad, if possible, a lilephase 
osanher so the identity of Ike writer may he 
verified. The  Etrealeg Herald will  respect Ike 
whkeealwritmwkedenot  want  their names 
hi pr, The Etreshig Hera U also reserves the 
right I. edit letters  to eftanhiale libel or to 
cesform to space reqolreme.Is 

peodIxtionIaathiM Division D,pssmnondtoe 
-------u-  - CiikinWg that he was traded the some as  

oweressmHe.sses 	all ci them fall fair short 
of the 0 per cat rate. Tbq We  U the 20 per cod 

-- 	''" 	- 	Its'imiffs 	fill 	 .- 
assessisidion may he to axpal4 CRAP Id 

I'villistas wI se script 	the some 	dI'anatic every other teeny-bopper wba adisted and was range. coederadlos. 
sandlon as the (ltd two." caught. In the United Slates, FBI Direder William 

Civilian agu'cis haven't fared smack better. Would they have burled him, had be beeis 7he military feels  MA ON of  the  tires may Webster 	recently 	ailed 	utl4enortst 
One - $1N,* an a movie, than Ni It. billed to ass of those battles? MW be Idedilledi, a McGovern esieriSnd propu-dim hove bees jim a hijis priority to 
"There Isno tam d of where the film went or Berdaen tiled to gat to Navy to change its ctoestiui oft of the other two by a draw. the bureau. The Amy aieoie reprisal to be" a 
whather anyone saw 5," twpd. the new 0413 cows. witheud 	He alas introduced That, baisier, would violate the rule. And it pr 	.ny, *owtog atelpeciallressin 
repast, legislation giving Graham an honorable makes In muck now anyhow.  Grain Ner" 
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59' P.ck.d in Oil or Water 
6½oz. Oadda aif I American Pals In High Places 

WANfl*floN- T..14 adivity etees sale of a eacutive jat Ussr, with a 7 	(Jt'a gram  Ni actually pralad  ma r 	pew ra 	penecidad Novak Jews URRYS WORLD 	 bN', es traced to UbYL v 	rtQsöIL 	 'iweMt.tAb"hawtMe,"ip.Mbd*ertNi ad r IutaMse he'1$ a __ataid  

House Panel Vote Could  
Kill Tax Rollback Goal 

WASHINGTON i Ul'I -A veto threat from 	 - 

I 	 (. 	
p. President Carter and lack of strong support in 

the Senate have stalled and probably killed an 
 effort to roll back the Social Security tax in- 

creases scheduled for 1979 and 1980.  

The House Ways and Means Committee, 
- 

which earlier had voted to cut the proposed / 
new taxes in half, reversed itself Wednesday 	f 	

..   

and voted 21 to 16 to stick with the planned tax 
hikes-  

The tw-naivund carne"ajrman Al 
Ullman. D'Ore., said his conscience would not 
allow him to vote for a cutback, as he did on 	• 	 .4 

the panel's earlier 19-18 vote, simply because 
the House Democratic caucus had asked him 
to 

Allen Kids: No Education? 
AUSTIN, Texas UP!) - The Texas 

Supreme Court says children who illegally 	 , 
. 	 .•..,•• 	 . 	 ' ': .. sneak into the country with their parents do 

not have a right to free public education, but a 	 ,,.,•'I Pu y Tom Vm(*

COUNTY PIONEERING lawyer for 10 children promises an appeal. 
The decision affects nearly 5,000 illegal 	Wednesda) vuac sod of a nature da For members of the county Telephone Mexican aliens in the Houston school district 	Pioneers of tmerica as - usith help of I.akev lets Middle Schusol students - they and thousands in other parts of the state, but 	helped plant trees at t.akr Jessup park and cleaned up the park. Planting (from does not affect those born in the United States. 	lefts. Nth-grader %'incent Morris, Fran Ingraham. Incoming l'ioncer secretan: They are US. citizens. 	 I'lonerr l)asld Van ess; and 7th-grader Patti Held. (leaning up tsrrr flawn 

l.ancaster, 1.lsa Whitaker, tAils hoot, Tom McElor, Hill ieffrles and l'rnesl 
Drunk Drivers And Pot 	Morris.  

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) - Evidence of 
marijuana was found in the blood of nearly Altamonte Springs Nears 
one In five suspected drunken drivers whose 
blood also contained intoxicating levels of 
alcohol or less, a California Justice Depart- Takeover Of Rec Center ment study has found. 

As awn as representatives of arrangrnwf* until details are and a basketball cuizt Evidence of marijuana was found in 18.5 	
Bel Air Homes can sign an corked out on the purdiaie 	City Alterney Joe Davis sai,i percent of nearly 1,800 blood samples taken 	agreement, the cut 	of The details include court ap the  city can proçwrly pay lot the from suspected drunken drivers with the legal 	Altamonte Springs will take proval of a vote by the aciuissticm of the recreation 

intoxication level of 0.10 percent or less, 	over operation and main 	recreation 	assoc iation rat'slIt from this fiscal years 
Garrit Van Oldenbeek of the Office of Traffic 	tenance of the  Spring Oaks 1ulvin1 the non-profit cur budget Davis said the ettlon 
Safety reported Wednesday. 	 Recreation Center 	 piration that has an interest in of the charter ducts for tad. the 

"hopefully, that will be b, the Center The .s15)ri*tion IS ezpenttture in one year of more 
the end of this week or the first composed of Spring Oak, than 13 percent of the budget for 
of next,' said Ma)or Norman residents, 	 a single liens will nut be 
Floyd. 	 The building  Is situated  on II violated  b the purchaseAREA DEATHS 	The city commission has acres at the entraneway to the 	Mayor Norman Floyd sit,  
approved an agreement to Spring Oaks sutailvisson The flounced that the U S 
purchase the facilities from the 11.000iquare'fuul bwkitn1 has lnvironmental 	Protection 

MU. a,roq-z.t*apm firm that devslopsd  She spring  an aalltoflum, social room. Agency has approved  the 
Hospital. A noUn of Aliegfsany. Oaks subdivision for pon,tion. kitchen area, onice, ctutkkn's award to the city at en $25,372 
N.Y., he had lived in Longwood The renter will provide roum, a reading nun and grant to cover increased co'a 

Mrs Annie i.e. Chapman, $4. since  1947. moVW  here iran recreation areas for part of the workout room fully equipped in the design for the Mon - of Old Lake Monroe Road, Buffalo, N. V. He attended the city, west of interstate 4 	with saunas On the properly tgomery Road force main and Sanford, died today. Born In (lurch of the Nativity, Lake 	The city, under the are tennis cotzts, swunmuig pumping station of the sewer F.melie, Ala., she came to Mary and was a Navy eteren agreement, will operate the piila, two baseball diamonds u)uteln 
Sanford In 1911. She was a of WW1I. He was employed for facilities under a lease 
member of tIe First United Tl years ua printer with the 	 -- 
Methodist Ouurds of Sanford. SeOdtnel..r Company until he 

	

Survivors include her retired because of Ill  health. 	Many Hearing husband, W. P. Chapman; 	Survivors Include his wife, 
daughters. Miss Mabel A. Cecelia Hollister  and son, PrOblemS Can 
Chapman, Sanford; Mrs Helen Jimmie H. Hollader, both of 
Hoyt. East Norwich- N.Y.; Mrs Iongwwd; sister, Mrs. Jean Be Helped. 
Olive Rover, Brookaville, Pa.'  Wtnnsckey, Ithaca, N. V.; two ( hlc4o. IN - .%  (icc tiller of 

_ 	
000 

and Mrs. Virginia Ama, San' auras and me uncle. 	spci.s,sI snlcrcst to tho.c oh,' 
ford;  son. W.  P.BW, Chapman 	Gramko.4;aines 	Funeral  hear hut do fbi undctiji.I 
Jr., Mendham, N.J.; nine Home Longwooel, Is In charge sord% has been ,aniiouti.,cij 1, 
grandchildren and one great- of a.t.i.'gfn,entr 	 hlciR'ne 	.5. Il(tIi(lf'CIJtill, grandchild. 	

model of the .ITL5llCt hIcii'n. 

In charge (4 arr*flgeinefltj 	
- stilutd 	(fcc to .111) MIL,  

Brillion  Funeral Home-PA 	
Funeral Notices 	aid of Os kind will he o.cn 	

. 

,snsscritig ihis jdcriittiuii 
MRS. F.LLENENELSON 	 rriic, Al hearing prohkrtt NL$O$. MIS lILUNC- 

Mrs Ellene Nelson. 73, of ill 	'' sor-cirs 101  *ft fiio,,O 	.*?C not alikc 	,stid stni 

	

NIn. 73. sI I'll C iii, $t. 	iannol be hclpt'd. bu t iou,. 	 r' E. First St.. Sanford died Sanford e"od.d Tuesday Willp, So, send tot ,h.'17' Tuesday as the result of an 	. 	,,, 	s . 	. 
accident. Born In Valdosta, Ga., Gfa'kow .'.aI Ho,i. CPapo, 	model  flitS • and sC.Ir it in t tic 
else cane to  Sanford five years 	

, . 

	

des 50 (o$mio  at 	pri.a.v of out non ht'ntc It 	April  24 - May 31 ago  from De8ar'.  She  was a 	S.',rd.,. 	0 	OI5d$• 	IS Still a real hearing aid. t'ui it 
Cs$'c 	Go c.c.oso* 	sill shos ou hoss tins he ar 	 at your gas company 

Slsels survived bytwo alders, 	 irig help ,an he lt' 	it,  
Mrs Mary V. Rower. Lake 	 keep, free the atuai aid 	Save 10% and more Placid and Mrs. Blanche  M.  CNAPMAN. MIS asevie 	ocigh%  lcss than a third if in 
Stevens, Jacksonville;  a Lee-e.wvaiwcv.c.sPev 	ount'. and ii %  all at car lc.cI. 	on all gas appliances _____ 	Aio L1 (oao,wOf%. SI.  .0 OWnephew, Rev. A. F. Stevens, 	rn Monree •. 	 n one Ufltt 
Lake Mary and foss' nieces. 	ofto 	is.ew., 00 to 	Ihr..c nsvsjcls arc tree. 

mk 	
" 	 in stock 

	

GraowFsmeral Home Is In SaturOac ii ie 30 am .t nst 	suggrt >ou ortic tot ,,,,,t V0110d Mmdit C"ucii, •tl charge of arrangements. 	,, Lid Itithe dind Now 5(00 	flOSS t5 f5ifl, sc tCi',It, iIictC 	Water Heaters • Ranges • Dryers • Gas Grills. 

	

MrI.$ 00'(51,0e Swill 10 	no cost, arid cctlai,tls fl,' 	Pool and Spa Heaters • Great savings on Arkla O.',,, C,m.li,, In I'Mi of 
JAWUNOI.LI$TZSl 	fi•f5 tam-IFt, 'Suesl$ 	Obligation. Ihousand ti,iic 	Air Conditioning Equipment and Systems too. 

	

anall.arel, May a. FROM to 	.ilrcad> been mailed, iii STI!C 	SEE THECOMPUTESELECTIOP4OFGASAPPLIANCLS James Harbe hIoZflgru', II, of U" td 	 °'"" 	today to Ileps 	1. hkli.'nc 	ON SALE RIGHT NOW AT OUR SHOWROOMS M•vvo,'li Pwod 5,,i;ao 417 E. Church  Ave.,  Longwood. 	
,,, ,o,,, 	Iktroni, Corp , .1201 '. 

died Wednesday at Florida 	 Victoria, Chicago, 
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P EOPLE 
Boy Overcomes Defect, 

Helps Save Girl, 1 

JACKSONVILLE. 	tUPti — Chits 
Heath, 4, has a slight speech Impediment but 
he had no trouble making himself understood 
when his playmate's life was at stake. 

Pamela Spooner said Wednesday Chris ran 
to the front of her house Tuesday night to tell 
her that her I-yearold daughter, Heather. 
was at the bottom of the Spooners' backyard 
swimming pool 

-_ . 	 1... 1L 	lal"  
for sure.' she said. 

Mrs. Spooner said she ran to the backyard 
and jumped into the above-ground pool, ad-
ding i never thought I could hurdle It, but I 
hurdled it and pulled her out." 

Later. Mrs. Spooner and her husband, Navy 
Petty Officer James Spooner, took Chris out to 
eat as much Ice cream as he wanted - a fit-
ting reward for a 4-year-old hero. 

Wallace: 'Fairy Talked To Me' 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. tUPI) — Gov. 
George C. Wallace said Wednesday neither 
health problems, nor money, nor the potential 
outcome prompted him to withdraw from the 
race to succeed retiring Sen. John Sparkman. 

But he refused to give reasons for the action, 
saying only, "I just decided I didn't want to 
run. I just changed my mind. Nothing hap' 
pened — a little fairy just talked to me." 

Miss Liberty: A Patty Hearst Look-Alike?.  
WASHINGTON tUPI) -Sip 	The two femak Treasury isa., laying the goveromeni U a strong propment if Miss 01 Miss Liberty cwciilated at argument that a real person 

porters contend the lady Ls an officials who defended Was hoped that 'a -" 11", more Anthuty. Her cvss*ertUtthe Wednesdays hearing bears a should be on the coon. I plan to 
Ammeisi tradition and hoars liberty in a How s,di.ugnjt. conventerdly sized coin would Senate U William Proiure, D. resemblance to California mention It ithe Heard mem-
all women. Critics Scoff, saying tee Wednesday were women. be  far more acceptab(e to the WIa, the powerful thayj'ji of newspaper heiress Patricia blance. I" 
she bears a driking resent- omak 	 ,. 	general public and would the Senate BenJ4 Cttee Hearst, who returned to uon Se'eral female greasional 
Maitre to Patricia Heard. 	symbolic t 	 ultimately gain widespread who has vowed to alter the earlier this week to sene out stall members agreed with 
The women in question is the womm 	 .. 	, 	sage." 	 Treasury legislation In favor of her sentence for bank robber) Rep. Oskar as did a U.S. Mint 

symbolic Miss Liherty. whore said &IBM 	 Rep. Mary Ross Oskar. D- Miss Anthony. 	 At dines. she said. and I'm official, 	who 	requested 
image has made n 	lIDpear 	dITfttOI of the 	(boa suk'onntt.e member, 	w said the prototype profile glad because it helps my anonymity. 
ancen an American colrw since %rA. 
133. 

 The Treasury Wednesday ALIt 	 ' 	:- 
saild it avers a continuation of an  
that tradition a a new more 	 design. 	 -...... 
mmagable • 	,,_, 	_ and Invite a controversIal 	 . . 	- 	 . 	. t. 
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dollars in minting coda and lat apped by Qmgr.. besting 	 -w. 	 ... 	 .. 	 * 	.•.. . 
considerably longer, 	 the image 'of Miss Liberty, 	 - 	I 	 ,J 	 ' 	* :. ............. '' . 	• 

Opponents agree a new coin U more than - million would he  
desirable, but they have no In circulation by nod year. it  
Uftred in Miss Liberty. They Congress decides on someow ..• 	 . 

want a real lank. sach as the, the pr.a would be  
women's rights pioneer Sum delayed by its month'  

B. Anthony. on the coin and 	Bette Ander.ii, aderiscro- 
they we willing to ftgM over the tary of the Treesory, dMsd  
INN. away from the ldim Liberty , 	 '. 

Maine Leads 
 

Appeal On 

Stamp Hike 

B y DOAA ESTI 	b the Altamonte Springs City 	l4yst had also requested that 	of SR 4* are cirrentlyse, I originally Herald Stall Writer 	Commission 
requested the con- regulations are 	on 	effect 	to Commtisionrr Sandra (.lenn 	Finally, 	Commissioner 

of a request 	to 	the $11000 he payable over a 	by shoal board owned water reduce flfl of the schools 	utility safeguard the dates takes ann made a ration to approve the 	Perkins proposal for the I.11S 
connection fees from 	two-yen period, 	 plant and sewer package plant 'Well consider it." 	$64.OIX) 	to 	113,000 

lines to the utainonie systen water supply from pollution and ,ctmoi sdimnidraticn request, 	fee to be paid over bit yearn 
to 	permit 	The scols-i, Bradley 	at the schools site, This w

as 
Seminole Sdiool 	connection of three e schOOls to 

about us weeks ago. that package sewer plaits often but it also died for tack of a 	was approved by 4-I with *L 
high, 	league 	Middle 	and 	tyer $1 the arm 	the at Superintendent W. P 	Ia'er's 	the city's regional sewer plant 	Forest 	city 	Elementary- 	Stale 	Department cvaintergto the latiglig'ndown 	arid water system.   

The city contaton un 	in April pollute, second 	A 	motionMr by 	s 	Glenn ouag. 
turned down 	Layers 	first The 	commissioners 	con- 4 	by Vlckrrstoand theortgizt,j 	"Why are we squabbtingover 

north At SR 4H And ead 	Environmental 	Regulation, request for a full waiver clUes sidered 	many 	alternatives Offer of a $30000conrwctacm fee 	$13,000' You know who will pay 
fees sad a second request of  before reaffirming the S30.1100 without permitting ud.aJltnent 	for 4-you and me,' she &&6&
reduction to 	$13,000, 	voting 
ritead for a connection fee 01 

fee t 

Comnuadoner harry Jacobs 

a 	led on a 3-1 vote .tui 	id1"' t.esim also voted agaui* 
Mr& Glenn. Jacobs and Mayor the motion to urge annuatlor 

1130.000, Soruwi Floyd opposing 	of the schools. 
Tuesday evening the corn- proposed a complicated for- 

mission on a vole of 3-2 real- mula of fees. He suggested that 
firmiet! the 13111.111111 fee to be paid the 	school 	bai" 	agrec 	to Planned schools  on equal Installments of liMo 
over a tout yost penoit. '' 

b'OIWdat%Iy arMs tschools 
first and then the commission 

* 
connmiaon.l's also voted to 
.sgr thr-o1 	Ibs"- 
the schools to the city, 

would 	approve 	a 	reduced 
(1! 	 f 1io 00 *Ith 
this money would be piaceui in a 'OI1' Co(Ji(t' Traffic 

I' 21 __ Commissioner 	Dolores 
Vicheri who foug4 

special fund. TIes special fund, 
he said would he used to provide Meetings wW be held at two orations in Seminole County to 

t pay for special projects at the ci the East Cedral firisia Regional 
said 	that 	the 	school 	ad- schools over and above Planning ('ouncil'g king-rage traupod.ation plait 

plan will deal with triftw n 	on Seminole. 	e and mwdstration has found 	at it 
not cod effective to i M e its 

budgeted Ite 	"If 	are to 
redoe 	fee I would like to Osceola co nit ies through the )ear 305 

A

the 

plant., to contain with 	state se, 	that money 	spent 	for cun of Altamonte." said 
me meeting in Seminole County sill take place at 1pm. May 11 

Deperini 	of at the Allamont. Spring. City Hall and dip 	Jon. 7 it the 
- 	- 	' Regulation 	I DERi 

Sit rquirme.e 	said the 

Jacobs, Setnhiio$eCowityCourthouse 
Mrs. 	Vickers complained Among the 	 designated areas specifically 	for thacusaim ate in 

school system has found It will that roughly onMhgrd of the Eustern Bypass plan. which begins at 14 and reuugs no to 
' F 

cud more than 1*005 for the city's population resides west of tuskawilla H1 viol the Fatest Eipnesw.y; aid the 
necessary improvements. Interstate 10, the ditArtel of the pineit*lit) of adding ntra lanes to I-i and kate Heals 43.434. 

DER didnd director Ales three schools end spending the ISA and 13 

* * A unique feature of this particular planning 	ruaes is a Senkevich said recently that the 
school sen would he given 

Stan there would be unfair to 
senior citizens who have no pr oon for early 	tuen loput regarding a series of difl.rwig 

lV%it$ of .er'.lce for both highway sat trarad," said Dive IFrom left) Debbie SObkOSkI, Danielle De%onei' 	 " — ., •ee the choice of 	unproving it, children in the schools 

Beverly Stater and Julia Wagnor check out cooking 	School during t. kes' talk on the Florida 
system or coivacting to the City Attorney Joe t)avis said Gro'dahJ. Director of I'%aintnut for the council. 

Ties initial meeting on the plan will be held at $ pm May 3 at 
equipment from Wiley Likes' back-pack at league 	

'flail and hiking, Altamonte Springs stUdies. He 
added that many times It is 

such an agreement could 	be 
enforced and 	ty aped only that the school 

the Orlando ('it) Hall 
found to be less costly to con- 

Teaaue Students 
ned to a regional system foe 
service than to provide the 

board would act in good faith. 
Jacobs suggestion died for lack 

I 	FOOD I L f-wnm improvements 	fit 	sod 	the of a second 
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AUGUSTA. Maine i UPI i - A mall," Alexander said. 
date deputy attorney general 
says Maine will lead the way for 

Akunder said he Ned ob 

Cant Hear, Axis TV Set at lead lldaiesespec'tedto 
edloes to the increase during 

heailngson the pcopoealoon 
appeal the proposed Incrme In behalf of Mum. Indiana, New 
the cod of mailing first-class Jersey, 	Washington, 	Utah, 

COEUR D'ALENE. Idaho (UPI) — After 1IVI from 13 cents to 15 cents Oklahoma. Iowa, Illinois, North 
Dakota, Arkansas and Mass.- waiting ' .p patiently for nearly 30 years, REI 

Deputy Attorney General 
linnald G. Alesander Wednes. CIUnItIL He said Florida and 

Blue, who is deaf, decided he had been 
frustrated long enough and took an ax to his 

day said Maw was handling 
the cane on behalf of 11 other 

Rhode island oblocted to the 
increase independently. He said 

television set. data which agree the Us. he had been contacting the 
Blue said Wednesday he destroyed his set Postal Senic. Is forcing first- WW 

class mail users to sth4i dates and eipected most 
because TV stations will not accept the fact 01 than to om in the appeal 
that 	the more than 26 million 	hearing- other classes of mad. He said no evidence was 

Impaired persona In this country are In need of IIt said two other dates will presented during the hearing 

captioned programs probably independently ehal- before the Postal Rate Corn- 
hogs the proposal to raise the mission 	because It 	"Ignores 
cat 01 maIling a first-class everybody and just buys the 
letter. The appeals will be filed Postal Service evidence of what 

FNmman Concedes Charges 
in the U.S. Coat of Appeals for 

of ColuMia. 
Is needed." 

AkWr said he Is alm 
The U.S. Postal Rate Corn- trying to force the U.S. Coot of 

mission I.d week recommend- Appeals 	In 	the 	District 	of 

BURBANK, Calif. 	(UPI) 	— Former ed the two-cent increase in first- CoiiinMa to report a decision 

Columbia 	Pictures 	President 	David class letter rates. The 	o,s,- onanappesiofthell75decision 

Begelman unexpectedly pleaded no contest norm of the Postal Service are 
 to 	,, final 

to the 	at a special 

to raise first-class rates to 13 
cede H 	not e could 	upialn why 

Wednesday to charges of stealing $40,000 by a decision on the appeal has not 
forging endorsements of studio checks, in- meeting Friday. been made. 
cluding the signature on a phony paycheck to -According to the courts the Aleunder appealed that 
actor Cliff Robertson, postal 	rate structure cannot decision on behalf at the dates 

discriminate spinet one classhe especte to represent in the 
of mall users." he said. "In fact 
the new rite structure does present 	case In adiUtlon to 

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHIC CONSULTATIONS, 
Florida. 	Tezas, 	and 	New 

FREE. discriminate against first-doss MUkO. 
mall. He saidihat appeal was filed 

wiiioors CAMERA SHoP 


rw rate dntctiwe appears a similar grounds to the out he 
U prepsrI 	ow ad became of 'Ivery*isg For Tin p,,. to be illegal. The first—clam 

ills. PACK. UNFOlD sin, "ad nests are being forced to a court can which faind the 
3"4111 subsidize other classes 	of Pedal Service used Illegal 

methods to compute the first- 
teat mail rat, in 1174. 

JUST r

class 

ARRIVED 
 

"This coat has in effect 
,coçllzed that mall nests, and 

particwarty first-class mall 
nests, have been paying pedal 
rates 	ed on Illegal ralemak- 

* uld criteria Mace 1173," he said 

V 	 * in 115 written arguments filed 
with the coat In Feis'iwry 11Th. 

'13ne illegal rite structure 
has cod the date of Maine 
alone Approximately $1,473,111 
on this lime period," Akzwder 
sa 	"Oust the pest low yests 
first-dam mail nests have paid 
out hifllri 01 dollars in es 
maive mall rates on a rate 
structure 	now 	found to be 
Illegal" 
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How To Blaze The Trail 
From the moment he laid 

down his back-pack and his 
trail, he explained. The p,.,' 
tlaily completed trail 

11randroris trails are bard to told than that a double blaze 

Trail maps, Wiley 5 
the Tamlarni Trail .southoaA  

indicates an abrupt or sharpFlorida but as they 	become 
known, it becomes easier," he change in direction Dykes had the rapt attention of 

the II eight-graders In Peggy 
Florida 	and 	w\ 	eventually 
'or l,3i5 

told then as he encouraged 

Thomson's class for gifted eating up In 
the 

them to try tututg. l))k,s, 	otto builds training 

children at league Middle 
P 1iZe near Panama 

City, 
After the study of the maps, 

and as Dykes carefully took 
devices for the Navy, Marines 

SChOol• 

which weaves 
and Army, has camped all his 

With maps of the Honda Th 	trail
he ' , 

each item out of his back-pack, life When he discovered that. 

Trail spread over the table, the 
students gathered closely and 

ugh 20's miles of Seminole 
he advised the students on the because 	of 	Florida's 	No 

t%nty, can to picked UP 	1 
kinds of equlpoirfit and food 

tigii energy, ow weight, 
Trespass laws, his son couido't 

became involved with the Trail. 
listened as Dykes, Florida Tral'-1 fule west of Longwood fire 

items that should be packed- en)' walking In the woods, he 

section header for the (;real tower cdt State Road "Beef 	he 
..is a 	i 	like 	t u 

Orlando area, offered then 
an followed 	through 	Winter 

jerky;' 	ezplainel. 
Dykes came to Teague under 

alternativ, 	to 	bikes, 	nJ 
cycles, 	and 	cars.. . Springs, OVtedø and eating up packed 	with 	protein -. the 	Dividends 	resource 

two miles auth of Qiuluota. Grunaces Indicated they knew program, in which members of 
portwiity to see their taid7 atate...by bock 	keel Sb. oil. 

" NOt many peopie use 
trdl, as It's iwl watt knewn," 

what he 	meant,

FlOrrIM&A 
the trail em pert explained ct the 

D5Ia1 	I-.4 the daduta 
to follow the orange marka 

the 	community 	share 	their 
takats and sapsrWnc,s wSh 

There are the 	atUdenti 	In 	the 	school 
tiolti of the dulents. when on ties Florida Trail, and $)itCin -JOAN MADIIIOS 

ail 

THE "ENERGY EFFICIENT" 

MIADOWOOD APARTMINTS 
500 MONTGOMERY ROAD ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

PHONE U2-1$7 

''-S... 

LIGHTING 	When you finish that one, try this one, suggests Bribbi Ilard%', to Curtis 
Finlason. The occasion: FinIa son's flth birthday party at the Sanford Chic 

UP HIS LIFE 	(enter then by the Sanford Senior Citizens Club. Mrs. Hardy Is president of the 
club. 
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AUCTION 
* Board of Health Approved 
* All Name Chain Store Brands 

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC DAILY 
lease Cdissus ii PcI DsscswuI 

EVERY THURSDAY 
and 	L 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
6 p.m.-12 P. 

GM Food liqsidafors 
list I_s,Is 	- en 

Santoid, Ha, 321-0553 
(PNwPydpirtInIlmISs 
ioatFlntatkma,Is) 

Paul A. Andrews, DDS. 
announces 

the opening of his practice 
of general dentistry at 

4 Townes Shopping Center 

Orange City, Florida 
Hours by appointment 

715-1000  ri's Swimming Tragedy 

'Could Cost Y $147 Million 
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currently being offered at the Sanford 
Recreation Center. with daily events slated to 
begin June 12. 

'Non Sanford residents must purchase a 
recreation card, as do sixth graders and older. 

Special activities include tennis, basketball. 

usual Aeekly morning program of softball, 
jump rope, track and field, table games and 
puzzles . 

The program is supervise], and hours are 
8:30- 11:30 am. Monday through Friday, 
through July 28. 
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Andrews Paces Wilson 

Alice Andrew, hit two home runs and drove" 
in five runs and Gina Bukur added a homer 
Tuesday in the Women's Softhhll League. 
pacing Wilson-Maier a 16-0 win over Butch 
& Sons. Gayle Murray and Joyce Riggins hit 
homers in hiamp's Angela 13-5 win over 
Seedco Stompers. Mary Hampton homered 
for the losers. 
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winning pan Tuesday as the Cards opened 
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over Rebels. In other games. Panthers 
trimmed \ankeea, 8-5; and Tigers got hits 
from Keith Denton In a 12-8 victory over the 
Tfins. 

Sizzlin' Walks Home 
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- to strull to an easy 30-13 Lassie League 
softball win over Bowl America Tuesday 
des it  a bases- loaded homer by Teresa 
Anderson. Gwen McKinney and Pat Campbell 
hit homers in Kiwanis 16-11 victory over 
Civitan. 
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Inside Frosted 
I LIGHT BULBS 

.SP-RAY ENAMEL 
Bright colors and Appli-

ance White alkyd enamel. Gloss 
finish for interior or exterior use

Ai`  
• 

88Can

SW  COS,

. 
Rig. Price (11 (I. oz. can).. 1.27 	L) 

Care for 	Evening Ikiuld 	Care for Your Car 	Adwrtiscr 	Your Car 
Thursday. May II, I7s 

CONCREXE MIX 
40 lb. Beg 

Premixed sand, gravel and " .,r. 
cement. 40 lb. bag makes 
1/3 cu. ft. 

99CZE  
Bag 

Reg. Price (bag) ....... 1.29 
1978 Pear On.. CAULKING COMPOUND 

Non-hardening and non-staining caulk 
Handy 8Y ". 11 f I. oz. cartridge 

No, 2050-100. 

ch 
Rig. Price (each) ..............

..

39*Ea 
' 

Gain all the benefits of 

Larg9oz.Slz. 
Lubricates, prevents rust and 
corrosion, displaces moisture, 
frees frozen, rusted parts. 

_88c  Can 
Rig. Rice 19 oz can?.... 7.39 

Heavy Duty MOTOR OIL 
30 Weight 

rC 	) A premium motor oil with 
detergent. Reduces engine 
wear and corrosion. 

450  
Rig. Price (quart)................... - 59C 

15C  (Noie/co [ 
Each 
Bulb 	In 60. 75 or 100 watts. 

R1 Mopacote Acrylic Latex 
HOUSE PAINT 
Made for the Southern Climate 

A fine quality, all-purpose 	_________ 
paint for wood, metal and 
masonry surfaces. White 
and Colors.  

2,  
:r:859  1 

Gallon  
Reg. Price (gallon) ........... ........9.59 C arefree Driving 

1 x 2 x S'  Pressure Treated 
FURRING STRIPS 

Chemically treated to resist moisture 
and wood destroying insects 	- 

37C 

Each 
Reg. Price (each) .....4 IC 

UQUID WRENCH 
4 II. ox. Can 

- Super penetrant- frees rusted 
. 	, 	bolts, nuts and corroded parts. 

77- - 

No. L1-04. 

• 
29*  Can 

Reg. Price (can) ........39C 

A tune-up can save you money In unnecessary fuel bills and help prevent 

the waste of our precious energy sources. Whether your car's old or new. 

bring out the best In It. See the area merchants advertised inside this Car 

Plastic Asbestos.,- 
	, 

ROOF CEMENT 
For patching roofs.  

Liquid Asbestos 

ROOF COATING "- 
For renewing old roofs. 

YOUR 159 ' 
CHOICE U 

U Gallon 

Rig. Price (gallon) ...................2.39 

Car. Section for professional services, quality parts and products. 

-r  Double Bowl 
STAINLESS STEEL SINK 

Self-rimming. Chip 
proof, rust-resistant 
and stain-proof. 
33"x22"x6". / 
No. 47404.  

23!!./ 
Rig. Price (each) ................... 25.99 

ROOF CEMENT 
Provides a tight seat to both wet and 

dry surfaces. Spats and repairs shingles, flash-
ings, gutters. mc. 11 fI. oz. cartridge. 

49Each 
Rig. Price (each cartridge) ............69C 

pj  Wide Angle DOOR VIEWER 
Easy to install security viewer fits all 
doors up to 2" thick. No. 669XC. 

0_...O_ 00   

SHEET VINYL FLOORING 
PRIME' flooring in 12' widths. Inter- 
' 	foam cushioned for residential 

use. D.coratot patterns 
7 ' '1' 	 and colors. 

W W Each 

Rig. Price (each).........1.79 

\s1'. 
;,14 	 29 

axonan 	Sq. Yd. 

Rig. Price (sq. yd. ). ........ 299 

Flo-Coto LATEX PAINT 
For interior or exterior surfaces. Flat 
finish. 2-gallons in reusable plastic pail. 
White only. 

Scottys' 	i'1 

1188 
2-Gallon 
Pail  

Reg. Price (2-gallons) ................9.99 

Don't Miss These Super Values At Scotty's Reg WIN hr 

Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 
Easy to install, plain back carpet in 

12 widths. BluelGreen, Red, Gold,and Green 

49 

 
Rig. Price (sq. yd.) - 

Low Prices u 

CONCRETE MIX 	5Cotts' 
Premised sand, gravel and cement. 
B4lb.Beg .........................2.19 

MORTAR MIX 
A perfect mason's mortar mix of sand and 
mortar cement Ideal for laying bricks, blocks 
or stones. 
00 lb. Sag ......................... 2.29 

SAND MIX 
Perfect mix for patching walls, concrete 
floors, etc. Just add water. 

...
2.29  

MASONRY CEMENT 
70. Beg ........................ ..2.79 

GARDEN HOE 
Beveled GS" *4" blade. 48" handle . U& 

3H No, YGS.ch)  ................... 4.15 
OPEN SACK ROUND SHOVEL 
No.2 size. 8Y" x 12" blade. Rolled step. 9" 
socket, 43" handle. 
No. AR243 (each)  ................... 459 
ROUND SOW RAKE 
14 teeth, 54" handle. 
No. Y0114-14Y& (each) ...............5.25 

UTILITY SPRAYER 
Galvanized I gallon tank compression 
WOW offers controlled spray application for 

* - am tres 
ec 	

s. 
No. Sol 6(.h) ...................14.19 

AllorKy Appu,.d 
COX SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	Sheet 
3/8"x4'xB .................... ----7.25 

Southwlre ELECTRIC CABLE 0 
Type NM cable. Has non-metallic sheathing 
for use in dry locations. Two 12-gauge solid 
conductor with ground. Available by the foot 
or in 1,000' reels. 
Cut Price Per Foot ................... 15C 

Fluorescent STRIP-LITE I! U?SWAY 
Economical lighting. Wall or ceiling mounted. 
End plates serve as a coupler for continuous 
row installation. Bulbs not Included. 
115 ST PH 1$" Uses 1•15w bulb ...... 699 
120 ST PH 24" Uses 1-20w bulb ...... 6.99 
140 ST PH 4$" Uses 1-40w bulb ..... 10.99 
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	_____ 
No ground wail outlet for 2-prong plugs. 
Brown or Ivory. 
No. 223 (each) ...................... 45C 
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 
Duplex grounding outlet. Brown or Ivory. 
No. 5320(each) ..................... MC 

TOGGLE SWITCH 
Quiet, smooth functioning switches. Brown 
or Ivory. 
No. 1451 (each) ..................... 74C 
Single Pole SNAP SWITCH 
Ivory or Brown. Grounded. 
No. 1330 (each) ............... 49C 

Ficliry Ivtt.,Ij.d Swvk@ it uflic4 by Sib D.a. O. III) Hwy I fl Lsnwsib. 

TRASH CAN 
20 gallon can has extra heavy drop handles, 
deep vertical corrugations, lock side seams 
and raised doubleseamed bottom. Galvanized 
No. ST-203 (each) ..................5.25 
PLASTIC TRASH CAN 	Ruval 
32 gallon can for indoor-outdoor use. Sewn-
less. 

earm 
less, rustproof, easy to clean. Snap-locks 
hold lid tightly until released. 
No. 5207 (each) ....................8.96 

CHAIN SAWS 	"01111111111=
XL 10" Chain Saw with safety up has rewind 
starter, top handle, and single trigger. 
Each ............................79.95 
XL2 12" Chain Saw with safety tip has 
rewind starter, twin trigger dual control, auto-
matic oiling. 
Each ........................... 139.95 
Sup., 2 14" Chain Saw with safety tip 
features automatic oiling, rewind starter, t.vin 
trigger control system. 
Each ............... ........... 169.95 

ROOF VENTILATOR 	, '• 
Wind powered standard turbine has 12" 
diameter throat 
Model RT-12 (each) ................ 14.69 
Wind-Braced ROOF VENTILATOR 
Wind driven rotary turbine with external 
bracing for added support. 12" diameter 
throat. Model AT-i 2-W8 (each) ...... 16.71 

2*4* S YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 
Lightweight, strong utility lumber. 
Piece ...................... 1.10 

112"x4'x8'(3 ply) .................7.80 
112"x4'x8'(4 ply) 	.................8.11 
5/8"x4'x8 ....................... 10.88 

- 	S&f-Saling No. 240 Asphalt 
SHINGLES - 15 Year Warranty 
White and Colors. 

Bundle ......4.33 	Square ......18.99 
.., 	3-Tab Fiberglass SHINGLES 

20 Year Warranty- White and Colors 
Bundle .......434 	Square .......19.98 
REBAR 

No.4 	1/2"x20'........ . 
No.3 3/8"x20'..............1.30 

1.95 
No.5 5/8" x 20'..................2.90 

REINFORCEMENT MESH 
Welded wire for reinforcement of concrete 
pavements, floors, roofs, walls and con- 
crete pipes. 
S'xiO' 6*6 iOliOmesh ............ 4.59 
5x 15W 6*6 10/lO mesh .......... 39.68 eh*150 6*6 1(10 mesh .......... 47.60 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
Piece 

318" *4*8 ........... ...2.43 
112*4*8' .............2.46 

r. 	112"x4'x12 ............. 3.70 

Prices quoted in this ad we based on 
customers picking up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small chap. 
Management reserves the right to mit 
quántties on special sale merchandise. 

PRICES GOOD MAY iS thru a 

SANFORD 

700 French Avenue 

Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7:30- 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday 
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Steer Char of 
Transmission Trouble 

Have Your 
Tmnsmission Chocked 

And S.n'k.d 
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ALLSTATE INS, Co. 
Want Clean Engine? ir-,  

JOHN HAMILTON 

Senior Account Agent 

Check our auto financing rates. 

Service 
Pulling 
Vehicle 

HOME. LIFE, BUSINESS INSURANCE 

The Allstate Bldg. 1391E. S.moran Blvd. 
Cass.lb.rry 32707 

Horn. 322.$s4 	 78.1114 Off. 

SA4ORD PLAZA 

10% OFF ALL CAR 
CLEANING PRODUCTS! 

, lola Dune. 

qow Wes Isle. Car 	01.2$ 	p 'ii 
ii 
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Dekle,ls 
Gulf Service 

2511 FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD 

Tune-Ups • Brake Service 

AU SIAND NAMES—
ad AND WESTERN AUTO CUANING ii!44 

PSODUCTS 10% 01111 
We Ake Corry The Clank Cur 

Wuku £ Wsrn 

Wheel Alignment 

Air Conditioner Service 

Radiator Cleaning and Repair 

Tires and Tire Service 

100`41111 0AILT -s os * rauDavi VOL* a 	c1,0I4101000a,s 

A husky trader Mdi behind 
a car tsiilcdes an owner whit 
gets double use from his 
vehicle. lie probably pulls a 
boot, camper or travel trader 

Double the pleasure but. in 
some cases, double trouble if 
that car or truck is not 
properly serviced for the 
added burden. 

Mod vulnerable past of the 
trailer towing car is the 
automatic tranemilcm 

Car Care Coined reminds 
trailn'ing motorists to have 
automatic transmission fluid 
and filter changed before 
setting out for a im smer's 
fun He sure necessary ad-
jiatmelts are male, too 

Routine transmission 
service cods Was than PO on 
most cars, a small fraction oil 
the cud of an overhaul, says 
the council 

And if the load You're 
pulling is anything greater 
than a lighiwelgid boat or 
campii', consider imlalling a 
tronaunhaskin cooler, an ac-
cory that can pay for Itself 
many tuna over. 

Lubrication 

U Champion 	j •SS ____ - 

Spark Plugs cHA!
04 

J 

Takes Work To Do It- 

Theres a lot designed u" the servIce manual and keep  
today's aigomotik engines the car In good rwming order ,, . 
that make them the cleanest to 	maintain 	peak 	fuel - 	- 
ever  on the road economy. tagh pert ormance 

But it takes some work on and low emLulom ! the part of the owner to keep Regular 	Inspection 	and 
them that way. maintenance 	of 	a 	car's 

The 	automobile 	engine pollution controls Improve 
provides motorists 	with 	a g 	mileage, produce better 
good combination of per. ear performanc, and help 
formance, *uy and low meet dean aU dwdardo. The 
niuis, Uys the Motor cool to the car owner 	is 

Vehicle 	Manufacturers recovered 	In 	great 	part 
Association 	of 	the 	United through 	improved 	fuel 
States, Inc. economy.  

If you attem* to change 
any one of those I orutions. it 

Motortats who think that 
tinkering; with the engin, of Equipment in use today has lirm are some of the things 

will he done at the detrunr,* Weir tale-model aWznotXle Allowed autornalters to reduce that can go wrong and foW up 

ofat lead oca And uwwi4ythe will 	improve 	their 	per- 
the maount of hydrocartions your 	 .r at the 

other two," says Harry B. formanct 	probably from today's aulornoisbes by same Ume: 

Weaver, manager of the remember the early dIPS of 
per cent f 	 eii A clogged air cleaner not 

Environmental 	Activities antipollution 	equipment. Carbon 
models 	of 	l%0 	vintage, only reduces fuel ec.dwiny 

Depastmed for MVMA. bail call y 	adjustment 
morzil the engine cant get 

Mod of the people who modifications to the engine. 
have been cut by $2 per cent enough air to maintain a 

tamper With the engine or Dune a of 1173 and 1174 
and rutrogen oxides by 51 per proper air-fuel ration. but the 

controls are at. can in particular 	ime 
c, 	 den, 	merits output ci carbon Monoxide 

tempting to get better per. aware of a double drawback 
promise 	even 	greater also Is greaily increased. 

forenance, more "guts and 
- poor  fuel econdnr and Pour caused by faulty 

COO." Molofla*a may get the driveability 	because spark 	plugs or distributor 
performance boost, but they augoniakers were reiythg to a pousts hurts performance, can 
will pay the penalty of poorer çe* eflent on changes in bed left to an experienced cauee the catalytic converter 
fuel economy and possibly M fuel 	mixture 	and 	spark 

, 	 , 
to oieth.st, cuts Usia fuel 

çmrg. In pallutausis coining timing. 	Pollutants 	were .nd 	, 	. Un- 
Irvin the tailpipe, 	Weaver burned 	up, but so 	were  the newest can are highly burned hyibtnns 	ul the 'ocar 	fo 
says driven over the performance complex systems that require air. 

But there really Is no need of their vehicles adjustment by competent F'at)' 	timing 	not 	only 
to 	tamper 	with 	the 	anti- The advent of the catalytic mechanicssince U makes a car sluggish or hard 

pollution £li*pifleid hecau converter 	on 	moat b 	into built the 	them. starting, 	but 	Increases 
today's pollution controls automobile, built sine, the selves

w 
	For an amateur to f poUi&ants In the exhaust 

work, they do not butt per- start of the lm'modei thorn would he A delay in changing oil and 
I ormance and they do ml hurt a technological revolution — The tune-up is the bed oil filter past manidacturcvs

hs fuel economy. enabled automotive engineers esacwancr motorists can have reconuriendations 	the 
In fart, the latest reniesion to reline engines to achieve that their cars are nursing the general 	ef ficiency 	of 	the 

equipment 	has 	enabled that good combination Of fuel most miles possible out of a engine A well-rwaning engine 
automotive 	engineers 	to economy, performance and gallon 	of 	gasoline, 	are will last longer and operate at 
unprov, fuel economy. dean air, operating 	at 	the 	highest its best for a lunger penod 

"[*iners of l.atemodr4 cars The catalytic converter performance 	level 	and 'Keeping your car in good 
co could not he more wrong If actually is a small chemical enitting 	the 	fewest wo rking order makes good 
they think that a few simple factory, taking hot eahaust ut I)uwts says 	MVMA's 
adjustments 	to 	to-day's gases, 	hydrocarbons 	and Tests 	have 	shown 	that Weaver 	"It's also 	worth 
orriussion cordM equipment carbon 	monoxide, 	and owners who maintain their dollars 	and 	cents 	ui 	your 
can 	increase 	their 	car's paanng them through and cars for the best fuel economy - - 	. 	- 
performance 	and 	fuel 
economy." Weaver says 

around 	platinum 	and 
palladium to change noxious 

also are the ones driving the 
le*atjmllutanq or "cleanest' 

" - FLORIDA- 

nit , 'The beat advice is to follow eases into carton dioxide and ausnobilaw innitit ii 
Pick Your Size: 

GROUP No.1 
For Small Can 
A7S.13 • 87$13 
C7$.13.C7S.14 
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0 SPECIALS,—ONLY SPECIALISTS 
Masters 	 i' AtOur 

Craft 

water. 	 Motorists won't be able to IIIWDIVL IIUVL 
(ine of the developments service mod of the anti- St45i4 of STATE — 

being laded today is the pollution equipment them. 
hoer-way catalytic converter selves but mechanics. In the GOVERNOR'S 
which also helps control course of  tune-isp, will make HIGHWAY SAFETY 
C111111110111141 of oxides at sure that the car Is both fuel COMMISSK)N ndrogen. 	 efftdent and minnoUuting. 
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WORK IS 
GUARANTUD 

NCE WORK 

EXPERT BODY AND 
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 S FRAME AND FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

FENDER REPAIRS 

GLASS AND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
OVERALL PAINTING—TRUCKS, VANS.CAMPERSZ 

-, 	 • CUSTOM WRECK REBUILDING 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 

S SHAT.R PROOF GLASS DEALER / 	, 	pin wsu,aice ESTIMATES 

IN 

EMPIRE AUTO BODY 
11$ S. MYRTLE AVE. AT 2nd ST. 

123- 6200 	 323-1411 

NARRELL & BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSIOPG 

W. 25th St. 	Ph. 3224415 	Sanford 

Plan Your Trips, 
Drive Wisely, Save 

Making the moot of your Association's GAS WAT' morning. This way, you'U 
gasoline dollar this vacation CRIERS program Is designed avoid heavy traffic and. If the 
season can be simple, 	to help drivers save fuel in weather Is tnt, reduce, the 

All the motorist needs to do painless ways Their senoble need for your air conditioner 
is practice good driving smiggesticets - when followed which contributes to fuel 
techniques, keep the car in faithfully - can cut gasoline usa0. 
tiptop nwftg.J condition image considerably. 	 And while you're driving, and use some conunon sense 	To gel more from your don't forget that good driving in planning vacations by auto, gasoline 	budget. 	AAA techniques have perhaps the 

And tt money saved can to suggests the following largest impact on fuel 
used for more pleasurable guidelines for planning a economy. Miaties conducted recreational activities. motoring vacation: 	 by one AAA club showed that The Amencan Automobile 

Consider a vacation spot in gasoline efficiency could be 
a large city or a beach or increased by as much as 44 

Most Cars 	ma 
resort where you per cent when driving habits 

won't have to . your car as were unproved 
much to get around. 	 AAA says that lark-rabbit 

Service 	 Budget the mileage you start, are greedy on gas 
all want to spend on pleasure dill.. 

smooth 

footwork at 
traveling, and then check out tunes. braking gently, too Neglected 	all possible recreation sites 	I)nving slowly for a mile Or 
wi.*twi it. This method, which so will save fuel and help yuur If you're looking for a good MA calls the "radius travel engine warm faster when reason to keep a sale distance concrsi," may unearth scene 

from cars you share the rood delightful spots you woofibit 
with, consider a recent Misty have been aware Ol o4twmift 	Chronic laie.chanutnsj Is 
conducted by the Motor and 	 also a fuel-wader and a 

Vacation carpools' What hazardous practice that F.riulrwiwnl M.anulactirtrs 
Association m MEMA m. 	about time special friends rarely gets you to your 

According to MEMA. of you're often too busy to see as destination any fader. 
original owner vehicles 	much as you like' Why not 	Maintain a moderate, 
average age 3M yesril more suggest a vacation with 

dearly speed, and remember 
than 40 per cud of the them? 	 that winacessiary idling can 
maintenance jobs recom- 	Travel light! Weight irs. consistse gas at the rate of a 
mended in the owner's creases gas cvemunplion - 	 jf411 pri' tutu,. 
manual had not been pet'- eVIi'y 100 pounds coda ahed I 	Finally, and well before 
formed we. 	 tenth of a mile per gallon. In a you're on the road. AAA urges 

The report coodusiiad. '... small Cat with a unailer you to make certain your 
among five' year old cars engine, * cads his much as cars engine Is thoroughly 
nearly 23 percent had one-half mile a gallon. 	

timed and all vehicle coin- maintenance outstanding. 	Stwt your trip early in the jutnerda are in tiptop shape. Among can Il years old and 
older nearly It per coot of the 
maintenance hmctleea Mill 
had not been doea." 
— the 

stanza ate amapsoments that 
ec* safety. Nty $4 par Hlwy 17.P2. S.isIs,d 
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' 	 , 
$7.7 pet cud of all coo's Mill 	 .mi • 
bare arWasil Shocks after 
nearly tow years of delving. 	 7. 
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MR. MUFFLER 
FiN 	& £.iv.I, 

rii,'i., 
Ahis, Ti's RLØL F Sit. WiI 

9&ff.d C*U N Spsi.Iiü 
Pe 

Phone 323-3$11 
2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 

AOUNCIM,,, 
LINDY'S 
AUTO 
LAUNDRY 

KEEP IT CLEAN' 
%%lwn checking radiator buss, be certain the 
engine Is cool. 

_ SPECIALS 
co".Ist. D.I, UMPII TO BUMPIR 	$35 *00 (I.cs Cats. Van. Plct.ps) 

Estedr Oiuly Wssb & Wax . SAVE ci..., Not Eisiss 10.00; Interior Only $15.00 
111 Hwy. I,.pl. Ciisa_.,7 
(Across From &0 Indkef"I 	 830-1567 

giect 	A sample tune-up, plex. with the great growth in 
thng water to the battery. use of air condataniffig. power 
caning iii, battery tar- getting and brakes. cruise 
m ali. a lulirication, wsng a coeSrol. akr-enla$on "tau 
rretor cleaner: 	AU of and others. 
Ist mime items Irani ge a Today's automobile can. 

way an keeping a reliable taus some 11.100 parts and 
oi5xt even more rthabk. about l 	of them are In 
Tra es. too. are neglected, motion. Tiks results in some 
ftao the air is Ira.. staggering statutics. 

The car has become go In an avenge V4. going 
0.r.4.4.e that people tend 10.000miles a year. 11w sparkk 
take * for granted and to plugs fire II miflion tImes, 
are 	even 	the 	greatly clistributor pots open and 

igehened 	intervals 	for close 120 million time., and the 
riative 	maintenance. pistons travel more than 3.000 
In the 13511s the car had itules going up and down the 
srieation-oil 	dung, 	in- cylinder 	walls, 	while 	the 
TAU of 1.11110 to 2.0W miles carburetor trusts 666 gallons 
a ulenal for these two of gasoline with 21 	billion 
ncea now is $.) to 1000 cuatac feet of air 
Its, 	and 	even 	further "To 	expect 	all 	of 	those 
luiftwns are being planned I anctaons to operate at peak 
the auto uviiry efficiency 	without 	some 

U the same time, the car maintenance is asking the car 
 bee-cone far more corn- to defy the laws of fnctMm.' 

...4 •1 	LII' 

Neglect: Common 
Among Car Owners 

Voor cor has been 
an day - egg.frissg lem-
prrd 

You sbp helond the wised of 
boor car. ap on the no hell 
and two the key. 
it £_ 

ot at all. b jt 	S 
should he hecaae yew - 

.! tyid - km secet.  
!fl;di leas care than it 
drift 

Recommended garnet 
rterv-ala too a(tm are ignored 
by many 	the sun 
pecot who would 
conk of lecisis a week V by 
W%bM& 7*..--4 all the 
carpliscig m the boom or 
following a sehedal. for 
waterInit their $ar 
The aIale is truly an 
&F--* machine. sayi 

the Amtne to!srmataws 
Cii Not only is g Its-
PKted to fmttm ander sh 
a wide range of wfhiT 

bd S is subjected 
to road salt. c.ct1wles. 
geIws and P.a-d *rnag and 

nafferva mainamanict 
I cant 

pe..cI 	ism tas,omact ci 
a34er to W.&MY adverse rnj 
cws- and Pdmmaid II ca 
1t.f. pe,siot of the u 
(at ac:iou vi 	LaIoratoo to  

na 'f ft)( ul an er 
adamaitak to the — where 
me saver .aai a tana- . 

a cane the car to 
.i't 	i 	. r tum 14P 

ant 	 41 
11114 	L to *Xt 
ant mu'w an and. 1w- 

_2%JCat7 a(s ub( 
&MM9 swory tme $g t 

cumes the Tb 
1,11111wr i foriet the .say set 

it iheanan.4a .l 
the car started w2had r, 

by 
(nd 	vs ate that the 

problem ressited from has 
MW flu.- •flflM4It. 

(live your car just a toUt 
tender losing care and it 
should last you more than 
100.000 miles with great 
convenience and very few 

he said. 

WE SPECIALIZE WI: 
11111411 TOM . CamwtdAe TpS . V.yl TOps 
Laisd.iw $s - Asift Gloss Of AU Typos 	 ' 

at Cven. 

. cm*t GiMAinu 
. 	 • UMIATION savia Dow 

LawN Csn 

AUTO 
COMPLITI 

: 	010 ON wiawn 
CUSTOM 	• CAN MATCN W% 01 OSNISU UlTRIO 

BUILT 	
'Where Qu.kt Is N. Accident- 

4 I ' AUTO GLASS AND 
SEAT COVER CO. 

315 S. Frs.ch Ave. Ph. 322.0032 $.M.id 

Keeping 
Log:0 A 
Best Bet 

It may never rival the 
esciteinent of the H.M.S. 
Bounty 's or the U S.S 
(sines. but keeping a log on 
your cars maintenance may 
be the wisest thing you've 
done for your transportation 
needs. 

Keeping logs or detailed 
records of every shipboard 
activity has been a long. 
danng tradition on the sea. 
And aircraft maintenance 
logs miat to carefully kept as 
an FAA requirement. 

But the idea of keeping a log 
on car maintenance is a new 
idea. prompted by the facts of 
m*cting Life tiida. Sunic 
reasons to keep careful 
records of maintenance 
performed uwliide 

With eatended recom-
mendations for perfonnuig 
vital maintenance 
proredures, it's easy to for-get 
to do them at all. 

For esample, some 
manmdadurera recommend 
changing oil every 7100 
miles. Under former oil 
change Intervals of 1,000 
miles or so. it twcanw a 
monthly habit 

Now half a year can go by 
before an oil and bluer change 
is in order. Unleas a reminder 
Is available in the form of a 
maintenance log, an owner is 
likely to forget the vital 
service. 

Self-service gasoline 
stations also became a factor. 
The absence of service per-
sonnet to tell customers of 
items like Urn with low 
pressure, worn windshield 
wipers 	or 	battery 
deterioration makes it tm-
zurtant for the owner to 
record replacement periods. 

With the rise in used car 
prices. trading an an old car 
can become increasingly 
lucrative Anyone who can 
how a well-kept log of faath 

fail maintenance to a 
prospective used car buyer 
can raped to get hundreds of 
dollars more for the car. 

Naturally, any tog could 
mncliate careful records of 
gasoline consumption. In-
elating how many miles were 
traveled on the amouist of 
gasoline purchased. By 
keeping each iK61sk one can 
Instantly notice when his 
miles per gallons decreases 
and Labe iwcary depe to 
correct the cacao. 

Wearing Belts 

WHILE THEY LAST 

CIS RADIOS 
VVIS404141 	 C Si use 

I ! 

RADIOS 	RADIOS 
I,,.. 	 'Sri 

?0 	 to 
'224' 	 'iwo 

FAUTENN" 
$10

tfl 
COMMUNICATION 

E 	
PHONE 3224WI35 

2IIFIIllCN LVI. 
SANFOD 

1 VLL—L 

Can Save Gas 
Wearing combination Seat 

and shoulder belts U a goat 
eal sty ka for ms*onds, and 
can help save p.n1" 

Property worn belts help 
anea-e a correctpasture, this 
making S ranier for you to 
keep a b* big on Ui a, 

Your car sed should to 
aljaatrd no 30W foot ra 
Vialy on Ili accelerator. 

tulane to afti 
Vow esane It. 

I 
ii$OaAN0O DI 

PSI *U* 
saepo.D 

I tø - i_S 4fl 

-. I,,aI 	N.reW $ 14ita15 Advertiser. lasiNed FL 	- Thwn.ds. Map IS. 

If your car seems to need 
a little moie gas these days, 
maybeyou need fivaC no. Noqpo spark plugs. 
What do plugs have to do with mileage? 
Quile it hit. A spark ping is what starts fl  iv teisoi lut' Lnlruillg in %-mir  

cars ('llgilW. The h(!t tt't till' burn. the hut ti'r ViltIr inilvagv. 0r to still(- 
it another way. if your plugs art' worn or uI)tlIl'(I. they will be WflStit)t, 

gasoline every time they 11111 to fi re. ili'foru kIng, your car is usi Iit 

more gas thanit Shtflhl(I. AIIII voti get to pay. 

[low can you tell when it's tim., for fresh plugs? 
Plug wear is it slow, steady process. So there's It) drastic jtliit) in 
tiI5 ()Iistlll)l)th)I) to give VUU till! word. I. I h)wi'vt'r. we have Found HIM 
motorists can be money ahead by changing their spark j)ltlgs mice it 	ear. 

$( 	Sofill 'or up with Champions. 
won more races t lull) aiiv other 

=CHAM

They've 
_è.. 	brand. 	lhi!vrt' mad.' lust right for your t:si'. PION~ 

i'hev're liii' world's NO. I st'liing 
spark plug. Ut,si(li's. they 

u can't bss)r 	paid for this  lIlt!ssllgf' III 
a better Phil. 	110 1) VOlt ijilVi! Iflh)lli'V 

And fair is fair. I 

t1 
I. 

0 
• 

0 
S 	 0 
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NEYEI YOM CAR 
WAX AGAINI 

Ii. luiesta $uralaAS.srtiw. %ahsrd. FL 

f4# 	L4!# 44V ft 

Road Atlas & 
First Aid Kit 4NAPAO 

flSl OUTSTANOING NATUN 
* IsIgsMh.sa.wlM 	* IMLLdL9.__HI, 

* S 	wsu.si-Is * fkUu(Vs,h,...Ja 

* Iwo 606p- 	. 

$NSIIp-MSd 	 * II#.assi-msPS 

.• SPICIAL 0011 
1 	I1OM$ 

Ii 	
5995 

HOURS: 	
CALl NOW POt APPOINTMENT 

Ns..S. $1 P.M. 
Ploduci and progress tested 
pp4 pit S$$IC'JV 	 Law Biandon. Holiday 

by a cortdwd lasting laboratory sflNI ISCATISUS 	end Temp. 

NOW OPEN IN ORLANDO 
920 N. Hwy 17-- 92, Longwood 
(I mile NotSR 434) 339-1400 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

ONLY,49 

Fuel Consumption Linked 
To Your Car's Equipment. 

How your cm is eUppod ccntiohng is ad to ww fuel edehor cm color embined  

.(fa'ti fuel 	om$icn Iumy implies 	by S to 14 with hgki interior upholstery 
-You miOt rant to ew i.fvd4 or mere. Air con' will reduce heat build-up 

alder 	Installing 	a 	dash' titisoing elm ad 	we44 - and keep your air conditioner 
mounted 	vacuum 	gauge shad to p 	- to a car, from having to work es bert 
calibrated to flail ecanoasy toa'serb* fuel consumption TInted glass also trips. 
rings. Such gangps allow the even mere treats. 01 the -Fuel injection usually 
driver to monitor fuel use and cdii welClt. If You have it. saves gasoline 	by 	more 
engine 	condition 	while 00 uniformly 	and 	efficiently 
drMng. -An 	automatic 	tran• *lstrtisdlns the fuel than do 

Such 	options 	u 	air smision can it a gas-trioS caierstcrL 
conditioning and - toe lesser 
extent - even electrical 

option. 
Some options can help -Top quality radial tires 

accessories such as irhers coemrve gasoline: usually wtll result in a S to 10 

defrosters and 	radios 	we -If you want air cvn percent fuel saving became 
rolling ehatance is reduced. more gasoline. When air ittisiuing. for example. • light 

I An siupis la Need Of lsup wssWs 
how e*Pasfs.s....all? 
A 1.opc.ffl 
B AbOU*IOPSICS'4 
C Aist3Ogocsnt 

2. The se .11' sls how sch mow 

A About I2 par cent 
B Clow to33 per card 
C Around SO par cant 

s. w. yssi em - Ist the WIs - 
brd*q we a sign got 
A Brehm need ad$,$bnU 
B, Tbeas we ou.,Winstsd 
C. Engine mounts a's laos. 

4. IM&.l-I1 ss NOM 

A. BumssCSWvi011 
S Hamgsl stabtIy 
C. West. gosolini 

I. 1101 ameft 00 eassss Of - 

PIa.emBSS sw S: 
A Fouled spa'hPlug$ 
B Unleadid V.i4 
C Electronic Ignition 

l.P~ ttavkng QYwons Dsla,Iod Rand UCPIaty Road Atlas 
Travel C,u..* of thu U4'IIIsd Stales. CsnstIa and Mesco pkas a Johnson 

I .ktinaon glove Conaflvnunt size lust ad Sit 

S. Pw biBsr so•d siiBtp 	ch ssib- 
a's - be ,.orid: 
A With iva'y 0*iot 041 Change 
B With Instaltatlon Of new title 
C About SvSfY 25.000 mileS 

7. Whim of a.ss 	I-* Is WV.? 
A 70 mph. is dii most gas afficlini 

spud bsCau$i getting ttisrl QUICk. 
Sol us.. low 11151 

B The sl~ you go thu ,noeS lull 
you II sass 

C Thu molt .ffic*W fu.I.sav*ng spud 
II gunstaity *,ound 45mph. 

I. A 	C1 SI 01 emSi. US 
slas low" : 

A. Faulty ticks 
B Dmlhgudoll 
C Radsatol luaU 

S. VL..m soft this Wuad is iB1lt 
& *41CflinCti 
B f 1 o*sfiinCh 
C olanlnch 

IS. Thu .11y lllls ast ckucks at two bsa 
Is. ship - low assimilates is: 
A Usch.gsn 
B Rhode Island 
C He. Jrssy 

OPEN 5:00.5:30 DAILY 3225651 SAT. 5.00.400 

'3 '01 Is 5 IV 'I !3 'L 3 'I VI 3 P 'V 'C !3 ,1 !6 *t meaholiv 

Sanford Auto Parts, Inc. 
YOUR ONE STOP STORE IN DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

1~11111 115 W. FIRST ST. 

REBUILT 

OA9IAOS 
_ LIKE NEW ej 

AC*(Wi II. Rs,s hoai It. 	'..inicr dimn if  
I. Part of thutrib )Ut5t Ward 

ulsie 4 111 42. t(wnna)n pollu- IS. 	'hs'l in 

7. (her pert% of lana (atibctn i Columbus 
Distributor Gearshift jiou , 21. ?iumbet of cul 

Ii. Best salesman Well 	abtirts I in.krs in small 
12 .3. collu4 I theater asarl U S (15511W' 

14. Finishes (2 sits) 47. Oppisit of iRunian suits I 

IS. 5usd of Spark Sing 21, lU Ft 
IS. l)srk tins. PIU5S apI) IS. mime law 

I?. Webstat's Mc.laW's-sit (alt spelling)
International SI. 

i To chant, 
Ga. 55515$ Far 2'?. What cows shus 27. Dictionary 

(sbbs-,s I 
Owe, 25. Coil.. in 	*ili 

IS. ii,. (Spanish) M. 	''" water iii 
IS. Affirmation 57. IPlitli $. Unit used t. 
25. Number of , Hsbeii kgiti l$flhtkitl ,)sIcm 

cyiiniten to 2 s-li i ii. 	Sital to Iu)ri 
most imports cat. Frtnch 
Suntan sum I cat engine, 

22. Type measure 32. Isplosis. 
23. 	ItIltn lN)it'. 34. Popular lens in 

24. tal Mahal I. 	%.hat Inty pen sihieks 
l.saLr ii ja. Hair lin.c 

37. leigh stathct 1. Koscnkasalscs S. Mskiah&iii ii 

fit startinj sal 

2. See iFteiuhi 
K.ari.'fl 

J. 4 p in 	Lur'.iwi 
,tilI,i 	fl 

II. 	liastit itt time 

so. Ultit cat luaIi (sent I 	the 
42. 	5 1*1 sgnstlo15 

is. Sersirmans & 	I'•l'cida 
s. 	i hanivut 

11

1 
11 

Si. 	kurt 	ii fts- 
14. 1 tori engunc l' 44. 1 hw,h 

s.islesl ant 1''il 	4 	I ,srst tnl,lr I 
gai.41ine 7. V. runt mrc men 

j 	il mCfll 45 	I 'nics tInsel. 
34. 	lltaJitcclt I. 	1 otfco 	l,nsnIP•iII 40. 	ine.t illog 

hrin,. ii  

37 	(5.1 	1,crIann 

ii, 	i..) 
S 	I ruu.1.,n 	slit 53. 	V..,r 	in 	s. 

IC. 	%P.hi 	'In .--.A' s 
tfljIfl( 	OOhfl '. 	!a't'it At '11,,c, 	- 
psi Il 	It.'' 	to 51 	5irar. 

iS 	I cutons, fit I , 5-r.i engr tr?'.c silt 	-- 

N I 5,.rr'sr iI 	I 	net. 	it 

Solution: Pay. 4 
Foreign And Domestic Parts 

Complete Hood Work And 
Crankshaft Grinding 
Tools • Seals . Paints . Solvents 
Additives to Chemicals 

TIRIE-IT-YOURSELF 
H 

WE MONEY.  CHAMPION 
IMPRCNE 	 Plugs In 
PFCRMANCE 	trail cais 

MISI 3fl4SSS 

MUXON AUTO PARTS 
and MANUN• SHOP 

so ng kNidSim iNS 
322 S. rgr11N. Ave.. kaNid 

MACIS 

7 ELECTRIC 
SERVICE 
ALTERNATORS 

STARTERS 4ft 
BATTERIES 

Sales-Service-Rebuilding 

MAC'S ELECTRIC SERVICE 
ESTABLISHED In Ill) 

Owned & Operated by 1 1. MAis..1sdSf 

\ 414 W. 13th ST. SANFORD 

-. 322-5254 

CLAYTON'S 
GARAGE - USED CARS, D.Uory 

SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
RODNEY'S 

SLACK BEAUTY 

ss. V.I. All Av$enmstic, 
Slice. To". Ice ha. Plush Carpet, 
Meg Wheels. NIEW %TICkI 
YOU HAVE TO $11 THISI 

74 CHEVY VAN 	$1393 
JENNY'S FAVOTII 
Su*fvl 1111110441ilug Paint. 
MS VS. Swivel hcksls. 	- 

AM-FM, Ipshes. landau Nail 

74 	IN cARlo 	2995 
suzrnrs SPSCSAU 

- 

$5 V4 C 	AaNenaNc. 
Il p, 	 Ipshe Whasto. 

74 PONTIAC PIRISIRD IL '2995 
RONALO'S RUNABOUT 
SO 40 V S. Ac. 
WOM To". All Illeope- 
Wm Vinyl Top. 

73 OLDS 442 
-. ............ J42UIK.D.$A.êUa372. 	.......... 

Improve 
Habits, 
Mileage 

one of the major causes of 
poor fuel mileage for many 
drivers is poor driving 
technique and poor planning. 
Studies conducted by one AAA 
club showed gasoline if 
ftcsency could be increased b, 
as much as 44 percent if 
driving habits were Improved 
over a typical stopand-go 
cunmutef route. 

Good planning is the best 
introduction to good driving 

- If you own more than one 
car, use the more economical 
one for as much of your 
driving as possible. par. 
Ucalarly for coininidlog to 
and from watt, or local lofts 
and-go driving. 
-Plaol  your driving routes 

to avoid local hetUenecb 
such as extra-long 11011.1 and 
congested dreds Use less' 
traveled roads and free:  
flowing highways whenever 
p*bk. relying on traflk 
reports over your car radio 
for aehdance. 

-On keug Us. start early 
in the morning to avoid heavy 
traffic and - to hot weather 
- minimize the need for use 
of your air conditioner. Tune 
your driving to avoid rush 
hour traffic in ia'trn areas. or 
plan your meal stops to 
coincide with these peak 
traffic penod.s 

.-Unnecessary 	s-un 
uright In your mink will cut 
fuel econom> So keep 
beggags- to A nuninmum when 
taking a trip l'ackini 
baggage on a roof rack aL... 
creates fuel-robbing air 
reei.st.anc'r 
-Never cerr sprr cans uf 

gasoline in )our car trunk 
that's extra weight you can 
definitely do without 

Alter good driving planning 
comes 	good 	driving 

- Avoid extended wanln.upu 
when starting a cold engine It 
may be necessary, on cold 
mornings, to depress the 
accelerator once to set the 
automatic choke - any added 
pwnping 01 the accelerator 
will only waste gas. Check the 
owners manual for proper 
peocediee. 

-As own as your car Is 
drivable, accelerate gently 
and drive slowly for a mile or 
so - your engine will warm 
iç fader and you'll save fuel. 
If your cm Is equipped with a 
manual choke, pint It pert 
way to as soon as the engine I, 
riming. than pith S all the 
way in as soon as the car is 
safely drivable. 

-Don't rev up the engine 
and than qtsckly slumS it aft. 
thinking you've prImed S to 
re-start. Actually, you've 

dumped raw gaaolffie into the 
cylinder walls wtier. It may 
wash away the prrAsdlve oil 
film and Increasar engine wear 
when you redact- Its ala) a 
wade of fuel 

-Even while you're driving 
you should still in plrwilsug. 
Look well ahead to spot 
slowdowns and red ligMi 
rKf ,o,iq$(JyyecI 

PWT  
when they turn green. 

- - 	

E 
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111mAd 
Sanford. Florida 377?1—Pr(ce 10 Cents 

For _Indigent Births 

-- 
MJ1D - 

Dallabrida 'Not Guilty' 
 

TP.wriv. may IS. I71 
- 

_ter Trial In... Manslaugh 
H os pi ta l: 

More $,$ After only about 31 minutes of deliberation a 
circuit court Jury today found Albert I)allabrIdi Sc, 

çr- WE TIE IT ALL IN AT  
Dodge 

We're Making Great Deals 
Like These... 

With Complete 
Automotive 

and RV Service 
1 p' SJOCKWO1  

Cars 
9 

lease
7 

X V 
$$$  UNDER 

ORIGINAL INVOICE! 
As Low As.$4278** 

These cars are priced to move. 

Many colors to choose from, 

and all under full factory warranty. 

2 and 4-Door Models Av,ailable. 

,We I 

lh M.fl I:RXIIFTIAN r - not gullty on sit cnarre 01 maisiaugnier in toe 
Herald Staff Writer 211. 1077van-truck collision that claimed the three of 

his wife and three of his children. lie was the driver - Seminole Menioruil Hospital is preparing to raise its current of the tan. 
las nullage dlliiu4 four tunes the current rate upping Kilt. (.t'TIIt 
from that miUage from 17 12,000 annually to about PU1,0111il. the The verdict was rendered at 13:30 pm. to s Picked courtroom 
nuasimum allowed by law 

The increase would fIrst be felt by taxpayers on nest year's He'll Be 
where DsUabiida's relatives and friends were bug" each other 
in their ieat.s as the bathSf read the verdict of tad 	on each of guilty 

_ 1 tall the manslaughter courts 
The uuIags, hike will be presented to county officials in late IkIlatwlda himself broke down, sobbing as his remaining 

June, so that it can be inclusled in the commissIon's budgetary etuldemn and other relatives rushed to bun higing and kissing 
review 	July. in early 	according to Ihimpital Admtnlstrstrr Charles 'FA 'FAIR to the jury bus tearfully Ihusking 11* Juror,. 
Bentley Circuit Judge Robert Mctkegor discharged Dallabrida and 

The hospitals t au'rt'rit uiuillage rate is 1-16 per 11000 assessed clewed the courtroom. 
valuation The hike would be to 11165 per 11,000 assessed valuation. 
'Me 1142,0W the hospital recen es on the current mlllage Is used About It to cover 	the 	facility's 	bonded 	indet*edj,ess and budgetary 

shortfalls. acci'rding to Bentley Albert Dallabrida Sr., sat nervously at the defense table this  
The increase in uuaillage will be used to "cover the cod of in. TALLAHASSEF. (UPI) - morning. sometimes leaning forward In his chair, occasionally 

jigs-nt car.'," said Itt-nIle>, 	The total cost of indigent care, not Insurance Commissioner Bill wingM his *yes as his lawyer recounted 	 upwthe 
ju.si tirtha" Ikrter pledged today to scrap vaMnsct collation that killed his wife and three cthldi'ets. 

Bentley said be has already held prelurnuruaz'y discussions with his "FAIR Amendment" drive if 	was the theme set by Dallabrida's lawyer Ronald 
county offiruals to irun-iut details of the miliage if the Legislature passes a tall Brooks .- defending the 53-year-old Sanford momi charged with 

"Were given the budgetary people in the county notice that we limiting "patti and .01 timIng" four courts of manslaughter - durlig closing arguments today.. 
will he as king foi 'i's.- Lu tin' illauuiwli iiuilage we are allowed," Lawsu_its from auto accidents to the third day of the circuit court trial 
commented Lkntlry 	Bentley said the reason for the increase Is the most acrtotrn 

cam.

Brooks was attempting to etnpivaiti, to the six-member Jury 
that the 	01 the Oct. a' b 	to the high cost of providing Indigent care. The proposal was approved caum 	X. 1977 accident In front of the Burger 

A final determination on the amount of mdlage increase to be by the Senate Thursday and Kingrestaurant on US. 17-12 in Sanford had not been establishedr 
requested will be made when final figures on the expense of In- sent to the House. It proiilbtU Only about 30 persons were in the spectator seats this morning 
lirgent Care are figured in June, Bentley said lausilts for speculative dam- as both the prosecuting attorney, Ralpii Ersksacn and Brooks, 

ilie increased folIage uiay also be used to pay doctor's fees for ages except in accidents made closing argurnets to the jury. 
indigent birth cart', according ti Bentley. Hoisever,hecaidione4 

nevs'w.ry funds. 	 - 

volvuig death or serious per "What if Mr. DsUabrida'a vision was impaired because of 150ST.Tftlkl, it'BlLATIti 
that wools) only hi' ri'naui!'ti'd if the rnillage would provide the inanerd Injury, glarrug hti.. What if another contrIbuting factor was that the liquor's is to deprive him of lull possessIon of his faculties 

The hospital's board of trustees voted In mid-April to atop 
Custer's 

IIOSSII 	fliUIiefIt would p 
driver of the truck wassb'rnng too fast... What II when Dsl'ida 
looked up he thought, juat for an Instant when he new the truck' 

I:rIb.son said the first two paints are undisputed As for the 
third point, he said the testImony 01 chemist Kenneth hale 

paying 	otstt'triciarus $27 	per 	indigent delivery and $30 ba tu 	speculative damage suits that he could make it into the restaurant" Brooks asked the 
Joi't livingston, that the alcohol contest of I'ioflabrlda's blood was 21 iet1ialnruans for infant care resulting from those deliveries. In all auto accidents par cent was prima-Sacs, evidence of tstosicstlon 

Monday, the board reaffirmed that stand 
The hospital by-laws state that no member of the hospital's ' same end. Ginger --'4 ter 

"aj Dafl,ulw4 	nc cairns the 	13 The blood sample was 11Mi at 5.tnUiole Memorial Hospital
The 

medical staff, "or other doctor attend_mg free patients,"(Mfl eliminating 	Irlvtloua 	and The only thing he's guilty of Is making an improper left turn, ,, 
more. Bud that's a long way Irvin masslauØgsr.' 

about one hour after the accident. I',nkaaun noted that 15) per cent 

is legal iMoalcMion as defined by the state legIslature 

I 

recent' runapen 	 sersatoin for their vices. However, lii, irntly its 	for 	speculative "He had twic, as muchas necessary," Ei'tkaaun said
board voted 	in 	Nuvemnbet 	1970 to pay otatsthclagsa 

In indigent c-are 
damages vIsits actitesing rat. 

' 	-" 

"U Mr. Dallateida was 	askded the police would h., 
am. 	anyt.'. 04Sis 	ad 

111101 had seeshow at MUMtones Itgasg$isat the day sad 1wpedistridaiu. 
report to the county 	'uuumlssuun from Troy Todd, director of If the (loin, will acceptII, he 1i'lksain, on the other hand, told the jury he had to prove only 

eM 	hi hews taken. 411*
A "All ofthe witness., were eager to pad Mr

llwuian Services. ui late Mardi advised againstthe cun'jr'-alon will droi his signaturedrive to tIne things light, bit that 	21 is something you just cant get arow'u.I," 
paying the doctor's fees out of the county'. general fund, 

Tcwkl's report recommended the commission maintain 'iji, 
get the amendmenton the 
NOWilibet ballot, If the bill is First, that the deaths occirrnt Second. that the deaths Ot 

F.rlkasgs said, 
F.rtkason also noted that the charge of maiulauglder While 

status qts." 1k cautioned the commission might open itself t watereddewnbytheHoone,the ciurred as a rilt 01 lkllabrtda diving the van. 1rd, that 
payment to all pfiysi.uans for all indigent care. dive will be picked up anew. Dallabrida was intoxicated or imuter the Influence of tn$ozkatln.g See DAILIIIRII)t. 	Page 2.5 

"There is a request of Suniuü' Hospital from a medical staff 
inettibwr 
indigent patients," it'ordjng t 1ndd report. "Such requ 	Is Firemen

for pa>nict of pcciuic fers for surgical orerauo State, V/iiifer Springs: 	Huddle based on p)rnents to obstetricians. It is likely the 13CC (board of 
Count) conrniLasionerS I would be asked by individual doctors to 
pay fur uaeatit'al 	ites if Hit' were to pay ohatetrictan.s for  
irwitgent deliver) " 	By DONNA ESTT 	 iIrefIgjders within tO days 01 	The Law, veflectssnct July 3, 	ftlrfi&Nrr'S be tvttlfieiI 1, 	rruJrI 

	

Sa'minuteMetnurialllospitaluftals claim they have paid ost 	 Heraid$taff Writer 	 reeti*ol the ktterctenptywitji 	1970, according to l)eWar, 	tale, he said. only low' of the over E),(rlU Iii doctor lees since instituting the payment poiwy, 	 state 	c e r 111 1 1 C at to n 	rriMrea that lireIlgM.ra prior 	4 fit 	have 	• been 	 ItOLlIfl.ln tIIII that IWO if the 

	

lii, Vincent Roberts wrote the hospital board in FetklL%ty ITM 	The state Bureau 01 Fire 	requirements or the matter 	to eniploytnent complete the 	tufted (Inef lIutunn. Stanley firetnen. l tK4rnkanIV and 
stating he would not perform Indigent detivenra on nights he was 	Standards and Training has 	would be tiasied over to the 	standard 300 hours 01 training, 	l,aslu. Timothy lawLathun and 	Willisiti lr)er 	islE do riot 
not on call. However. he continued to perform such deliveries. 	eatended for one day  deadline 	legal depsflmnst of the state 	paaa a medical einunatuus, 	l4ward Mct)axuleI 	 hair hiadi ii hoot 41iploinAs. will 

	

Roberts said then, and has continued to maintain, that the hi. 	for Winter Springs to correct Its 	lire marshal's office for action, 	and physical agility tent, ,, 	Two of the parsons tided on 	tie tang their rqws alency 
dagent ralec .115' more than lilo obstetricians can handle without 	situation with non-certified 	IleWar said the ftr* action 	 of 	 the l)nlLgt*ers r*al.r in the 	trst t ieita.i 	It t..sl he 
pay 	 firemen. 	 usually Is the issuance of a 	NO sctuouil graduate,, and that 	city oil) paid personnel, Roger 	trues, ii Ii'045tU4 ..ei 11w 'vy 

	

In Nosrinta'r 1976, the hospital board adopted the policy of 	i).K 	l)eWar, 	state 	cease and desist order, 	a background chick be corn- 	Ito> and J t' Lawson, hair 	dII4IWILV 4 lU1 fliucnpison 
paying fur indigent births 	 firefighters standards coor• 	requiring the city to comply 	pitted to determine that the 	been removed as tirefigtatrr, 	will tar 41 etA abir as Proof that 

	

dlnator,aald the bureau chiefof 	with the law on certIfIcatIon 	PffW has not been convicted 	and placed in position 01 reseue 	the inan hAs passed 'a hi1h 

	

the agency, Al Wdmn, has 	and requiring the city to desist 	of a felony Involving MON 	technicians, said Holtman 	is hisui rslulsaIenl lest 

Today 	 agTecii to mod with the Wtzd.r 	from violating that law. 	 turpitude. 	 today, adding that the tire 	 p, (yJ 4 Sgim 

	

Springs City Coigidll at a 7:30 	Massey was not andaM. for 	 department nakesmuee rescue 	Kenneth, llnlun.un sail. lie is 

	

p.m. workshop Tuesday to 	comment today, but his 	t)eWu said the documents 	nina than it dues fir, calls and 	taking 	his 	physical Around The ('lock 	IA lioresrepe 	 IA 	discuss the problem and 	secretary said the (sUer from 	must be suit to his (kit. Offlef 	the positions are justified 	CUIUOISIMII Bridge 	 IA lkspiW 	 Z•A 	"hopefully come up with a 	1kW., was received by her on 	for codification. 	 Nether man can he certified 
('omits 	 IA 	 solution." 	 May II or 12 and (MI Massey 	Dewar said his reiwib of 	under cjrrent state Is. 	H waitw iearseuta*1a,' 
('roasisord 	 4114.I1%F.LVI 	 I'A 	l)eWataeiits letter to the city 	was out of town on vacation at 	correspondencevith Ptr, ()jef 	because 01 sight problems 	iaual DrW.st that I sent the 
Editorial 	 Sparta 	 • 	lIA 	In two of Acting C*7 Attorney 	that tUne. Monday would I" 	tisaiues Ilotan.vi over the past 	The city has sub,nultJ 	first Iettrt t lIt,ri.an  rr.(ar 
IkarAbb) 	 $..t Television 	 1421 	(5f7 Massey dated May 0. 	been the deadline for corn' 	two years show numerous 	igies-tal legislation to permit 
Dr. lamb 	 $-A Weather 	 demanding that all city 	pLliJw. 	 requests that the city's 	waiver 	of 	the 	sight 	%s'r F 1141.59 s Page l'<. 

Our Factory Trained N.I.A.S.E. 

Certified Service Personnel 

Will Keep Your Car At Its Best 

With 

UP-TO-DATE 
COMPUTER ANALYSIS FOR: 

Wheel Balancing 

Front End Alignment 

Electronic Ignition Systems 

and 

COMPLETE PAINT & BODY SHOP 
Have us under-coat and rust- 

proof your auto to prevent 
damaging rust and corrosion! 

2 	'WHERE EVEIVIODV RIDES" 

323.7730 * 327.0400 J 
'Some Come Because They Really Need The Help,. * ' 

C  

: a : 1 6 

a— 	

Highway 17. 

is= 	LONG WOOC 
ly LE*INAWI 	ANWOIIY The ladies cted a particular have always been there,' Mrs 

Neruld 01011 Wrr case In wNeb "a 114-year-Gild Stubbs 	said. 	Her 	mother 
girl cum hits barefooted and Walled that "When we needed 

This army dose eM wvit on with her mother and a c it List year the Salvation Army 
MItiefleldo. Ida. not lift guns aelor. We tried to give them gave as a tbn.gm, basket 

or rumblewouin4thetarrainin clothes for the girt. But they Another visitor to the office, 
bulky lanka jug hurtadarouiai the girl lot (larence 	Taylor, 	his 	beeuu 

Bit the army dine have didii't timid anything she wan ruining on and off for fuss 
soldier, and (Me, are people ted," years 
llØdkng 

JIM 	MIIPF MullIM 
And 

, 

hen ,_ 	 A ..e was 
"I only coin, here when I 

need ii." Taylor says. 	.and 
ii 

sesan &'nhiser 	The, 	are ______ msi. s..a.a 	i... 	..âk 
they could help me they will, 	" 

.0 	, ITt ..L1 kk ovw  k,. 	L4- 55 

	

and if the 	i.4...a 5k. 	5 

	

1 	 is 

Of 	.c.,w 	assNv, 'the  a 	sa,saa 	a 	s. seldshe estris  saw so and till in where 5 	 5' 

or Clarence Salvation Aim' iscaun ste 
ye been coming to the 	LW ' 

Taylor. They are 	s .1 i triable 
Salvation Army for a.  

p.a 	hag 
welfare 	check 	and 	her

could remember. I used to g. 

"I j 	your heart is casewortn bed 	r 
doesdown to their offIce .d.h 

an sense al the p,tMI a visit tothe army live4w,  

It 14hoS *5 bad to "y, there 	y 	a 
Buuasdidge, *5 she sits with tau 

0101110 pseple N,, hi, IMI. I would rather do, k 
afmJ 	soldiers 

they do rIghi under 	on.', because .1 penaid 	health 
Soldiers MuUuj 	amid Seribner 

Nra MulI 	is 	ad aft rsonou I had I. come here" lOIS that while the Salvation 

Wall p..,I1 non to the abe lid as she arcepted a 	, 
Army provides iseeded tern. 

$mlvaUss Army for many check frim ite army and services to pauple, they do 
other 	lags. 	- 	

, 	 sIs all,., 	5.'... • 	I'..,. a I------ feed for her 04 

-- 	¶;-_ 	
- 16 

MORGAN SCRUI%ER LEFT), MARGARET MVWN*, MAMIE NUN 1flI)GE 

- 	0 	

$, 	iii gyps of people 
iI... 	on neon 

am, 	
- 	- -_ 

Mrs Same and her mother, 

isopse uUsI I reuiuze 
ther. is more here," 

-. - - ' '" 	
'5i•• 	S Or

- 

	

('art Phillips has nhrd' 	[ h ate lied pr 	he 	' Mrs. MganI Pugh. Praise the "I'd She poultesi to uled 	a 	gospel 	singing 
...' 	Items, 	will. others 	cow -dump laivatiii Army dwim this 

the chapel (scwj.tj at the fruit 
of the bithlag "We have at 

group 	p m. Sundiai at 
b$C~ they took 	ed the "a—swvdkn Army Week. hridquo r Icr. to mark 
W "Ul ever NOW .y heir they IeeThEY,PageA %alsatk,is 	'srm 	week. 


